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"First With the Complete News of the County" TIlE BULLOCH HERALD
SOCIETY
Bettie McLemore Phone 323
LOVELY PARTY GIVEN
BY MRS. lIlORRIS AND
nms. OLLIFF
Mrs. Gilbert Cone. Miss Bettie
,McLemore. Miss Joyce Forbes.
Mrs. T, G. Macon. Mrs. J. E.
Forbes. Sr .. and Mrs. Forbes.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Shepard
and son. Robert, of Tennille. visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Kelley dur­
ing the week-end.
Miss Alfred Merle Dorman. who
teaches at Wesleyan Conserva­
tory. spent Sunday here with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dor-
An outstanding social event of
of the week was the lovely bridge
party given by Mrs. Frank Olliff
and Mrs. Thad Morris at the home
of Mrs. Morris on College Boule­
vard Wednesday afternoon.
The beauty of the home was en­
hanced with the attractive ar­
rangemen ts of roses, sweet peas,
and flowering pomgranet in the
rooms where the guests played.
After the bridge games a variety
of sandwiches, cookies and an iced
drink were served.
Those playing were Mrs. Grover
Brannen, M_I's. D. A. Burney, Mrs.
Don Brannen. Mrs. C. B. Mathews,
Mrs. Edwin Groover. Mrs. Billy
Cone. Mrs. J. S. Murray. Mrs.
George Johnston. Mrs. B. B. Mor­
ris. Mrs. Emit Akins. Mrs..T, B.
Johnson. Mrs. Jake Johnson. Mrs.
Percy Averitt, Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
Mrs. Ronald Neil. Mrs. A. B. An­
derson, Mrs. Gordon Franklin,
Mrs. Lehman Franklin, Mrs. Jesse
Akins. Mrs. Harry Sack, Mrs.
Roger Hoiland. Mrs. Lannle Sim­
mons. Mrs. Bruce Olliff. Mrs. J.
G. Attaway, Mrs. Hoke Brunson.
Mrs. Wallis Cobb, Mrs. Fred La­
nier, Mrs. George Bean, Mrs. Hor­
ace Smith. Mrs. J. M. Thayer,
Mrs. Frank Simmons. and Mrs. E. BOYD-HOPPER iUARRIAGE
L. Poindexter. ANNOUN(JED
Those calling for tea during thc
afternoon were: Mrs. A. M. Gates. I Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hopper of
Mrs, C. B. McAllister, Mrs. T. W.
Juno. Tenn., announce the mar­
Rowse, Mrs. F. W. Darby. and rlage
of their daughter, Imogene.
Mrs. Ra mond Kenned
to Mr. Spurgeon F. Boyd of Brew-
y y. ston, Tenn .. and Statesboro. The
wedding took place Friday. April
24. at the Main Street Baptist
Church in Jacksonville. Fla .• with
the pastor. Dr. Hanson. perform­
ing the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd both teach
in the Statesboro City Schools.
Mr. Boyd is principal of the High
School. They will make thetr
home in Statesboro.
rnnn.
Mary Frances Etheridge has
returned to GSCW after having
been called home because of the
grandfather.
Miss Mamie Jo Jones. Mrs. Sid­
ney Smith und Miss Liz Smith
were visitors in Barnesville last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Derrick Mincey
of Claxton were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff Sun­
day.
Frank Olliff, Jr .• spent the past
week-end in Millen With fricnds.
Mrs. E. D. Holland is spending
several days in Claxton as the
guest of Mrs. J. C. Mincey.
Robert Morris. Tiny Ramsey.
Olliff and Jimmy Morris were
among those to go to Savannah
Sunday to hear Charlie Spivak's
orchestra.
RE(JENT BRIDE
ENTERTAINED WITH
(JO(JA-COLA PARTY
Mrs. H. H. Macon was hostess
at a coca-cola party last week
honoring Mrs. Elloway Forbes. Jr .•
a recent bride. at her home on
Savannah Avenue.
Roses were used in profusion in
the room where the guests as­
sembled, The hostess served sand­
wiches, cockle, and coca-colas.
Mrs. Macon's gift to the honor
guest was a lovely crystal bowl.
Mrs. Phil Hamilton. also a recent
bride,. was given a piece of crystal
to match her pattern.
Those invited were Mrs. Brooks
Simmons, Mrs. Frank Grimes.
Mrs. Linton Lanier. Mrs. Jim
Donaldson, Miss Dot Remington.
Miss Mary Frances Groover, Mrs.
E. N. Brown. Mrs. Phil Hamilton.
sms, FOY ENTERTAINS
TlJREE O'(JLO(JK (JLUB
Mrs. J. P. Foy was hostess last
week to the Three O'clock mem­
bers and a few other friends at
her home on South Main. The
rooms in which the guests played
were lovely with roses. sweet peas
lind purple Iris. The dining room
where the guests were served was
decorated with the same varieties
of flowers with red Etoile de Hoi­
land roses In a cry�tal bowl form­
Ing the center piece on the table.
The table was covered with II lace
cover. Mrs. Foy served sandwiches.
canapes, mints. pound cake. and
coffee.
Mrs. Olin Smith won low score
and was given a party handker­
chief; Mrs. John Mooney received
perfume for club high. and Mrs.
E. C. Oliver also received perfume
for visitor's high.
Twenty club members and
friends attended.
*
HI.,
ILLIS
ARNALL
GtfJllifl'l Next G,vern,r
WI.
$alurdflY Nig"t
10:11 P.M.
*
A1ffinou.ncement �.
H. Minkovitz and Sons Has Been
Appointed Official Headquarters
For BOY SCOUT Equipment and
Supplies.
WE NOW HAVE A (JOllIPLETE LINE OF UNIFORMS,
HANDBOOKS. BADGES AND OTHER
EQUIP�IENT
We W�lcom. the lII.mbers of the Boy Scout Troops In
This Dlstrl.t. 1\1ake Your Headquarters a� Your
Official Scout Supply Post.
We Are Prepared to Help You
"BE PREPARED"
H. Minkovitz
& SOliS
BOY SCOUT SUPPLY POST
Personals Church News
Jack Harville. of the N. Y. A.
school at Chapman Springs. Ga .•
spent the week-end here with his
mother.
Fred Smith. Jr .• has returned to
the University ·of North Carolina
after spending the week-end here
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Smith.
Lambeth Key is spending sev­
eral days in the city with his fam­
ily. after having been located for
the past several months in Ohio
and Pennsylvania.
Miss Margaret Remington of At­
lanta was at home for the Me­
morial Day holiday Monday.
Miss Emolyn Rainey of Colum­
bus spent several days In the city
during last week as the guest ot
Miss Dorothy Durden.
Mr. and Mrs. Gesmon Neville,
Jr .• of Atlanta. were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Neville for
thc week-end.
Mrs. Clifford McMillan of Gray­
mont spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Nev­
me.
Lt. and Mrs. Harry Moorc and
Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Moore of
Savannah were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Foy last Thursday.
Lt. Moore Is recently returned
from Pearl Harbor and is being
transferred to the Naval Academy
in Annapolis. Md.
Mrs. Annie Byrd Mobley of At­
lanta spent the week-end In the
city with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Watson had
as their guest for the week-end
Miss Mae Michael of Decatur.
Miss Marlon Lanier
ville spento' few days
with' her parents. Mr.
Fred T. Lanier.
(L. E. Williams. Pastor.)
10:15--.Church r.chool: R. D.
Pulliam. superintendent.
11:30-Morning worship.
6:30-Young people's service.
Special music at every service.
Mrs. Roger Holland. organist and
director.
Mid-week service Wednesday
evening at 7:30.
FJRST BAPTIST (JHUR(JH
OF STATESBORO
(J. M. (Joalson. �nDlster
SUNDAY. MAY 3. 1942
1\1omlng Servlco
10:15--Sunday School. Dr. H. F.
Hook. Superintendent.
l1:30-Morning Worship Hour.
sermon by Rev. William Kitchen.
Jr.
IEvenlnl7:30-Training Union.
8:30-We will worship at the I
Presbyterian Church at the Even­
Ing Hour.
PRESBYTERIAN (JJIVR(JII
Ed...r A. WOOdH, Pas!lif
SUNDAY. MAY 3.1942
1\1omlng Services
10:15--.Church School.
11:30-Morning Worship Ser­
vice. Sermon by Pastor.
Evenl,ng Services
7:30-Servlce for Young People.
8:30-Welcome Service, with all
Statesboro Churches, for the new
Pastor.
Wednesday evening. at 8:30-
Church Night.
FRllENDSflJP (JHUR(JH
Homecoming Program
SUNDAY, MAY 3.1942
1\1omlDg
10:30--8ong Service.
10:45 - Welcome Address.
Mrs. W. Joiner.
10:55-Address by R. S. New.
11 :30-ImpOl·tance of Sunday
School.
12:00-Presentation of children
'rom Orphanage.
Afternoon
12:30-Dinner on the Grounds.
1:30-Music program by Mrs.
W. C. Lee.
2:00-Community Sing.
of Relds- �IETIIODIST (JHUR(JH
last week
anil Mrs.
Shirley Clark and G. W.. Clark
were the week-end guests of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Clark.
Miss Mamie .To Jones spent the
week-end in Elberton with her
familY.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Way of Al­
bany are spending a few days
with Mrs. J. W. Gunter.
Mrs. A. S. Kelley. Miss Mary
t.ou Carmichael. Mrs. O. L. Mc­
T,emore and Miss Bettie Ml!Lemore
formed a party motoring to Sa­
vannah Iast Friday.
Miss Elizabeth Donovan. Mrs.
D. L. Dcal. and Miss Bertha Free­
man were among those attending
the G.E.A. in Savannah Friday.
Fanners May Have
To Depend On Late
Gardens This Year
George Hltt was a visitor In the
city during the week-end.
Mrs. Grady Smith. Mrs. Mamie
Lou Kennedy. Mrs. W. W. De­
Loach. Mrs. J. A. Addison •. Mrs.
Raymond Proctor. and Mrs. B. A.
Johnson attended a mectlng of the
O.E.S. in Savannah Monday night.
Miss Lenna Josey of Savannah
Bpent a few days during the weel<
with her sister. Mrs. Thomas
�mlth.
�'Iylng Cadet Chess Faircloth. 01
Arcadia. Fla.• spent the week-end
with his parents here.
Francis Trapnell. of the Savan­
nah Alr Base. spent the week-elld
here with relatives.
.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morrison
spent Friday in Savannah attend­
ing the G.E.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newsome G!
Savannah spen t Sunday and Mon­
day in Statesboro with her moth­
er. Mrs. Baxter. who Is very Ill.
Carl Renfroe ot Griffin spent a
few days In the city last weelt as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Renfroe.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bowen. Mi..
Dorothy Brannen. Miss Bro"ks
Grimes. Miss Mary Will W"ke­
ford. Mr. and Mrs. George John­
ston. Leodel Coleman and Howp.U
Sewell spent the week-Clld at St.
Simons.
Mrs. Fred Smith. Mrs. W. H.
Blitch and Mrs. Bruce Olliff spent
Monday in Savannah.
Mrs. LOn Blackwell of Homer.
Ga .• is Visiting her twin sister.
Mrs. J. W. Rucker. She will be
here until Saturday of this week.
She is also visiting her daughter.
who attends the Teachers CtSllege.
BIRTH ANNOUN(JEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wesley Ches­
ter announce the birth of a son
on Saturday. April 25. He has
been named Thomas Wesley. Mrs.
Chester will be remembertld as
MISS JIl68Ie SnJtb. . .
For Defense
New Books 011 World
War D Now ill
Bulloch County Library I
The librarian of the Bulloch I
county library announced this,
week nine new books now on the I
War Information shelf at the 11- 'Ibrary, They are: Coast to the Res­
cue. by Kurl Baarslag; Venezula,
by Henry J. Alien; I Choose Den­
mark. by Francls Hackett; Rulers
of the World. by Maurice Crain;
The Carribbean. by W. Adolphe·
Roberts; Th� Inside Story. by
Robert S. Benjamin; Winston
Churchill. by Rene Krauss; Ameri­
ca Next. by Peter Markham. and
Hawaii. by Joseph Barber. Jr. •
The War Information shel! Is
constantly kept up to date with
phamplets. magazines and books.
With the assistance of the WPA
the library is able to furnish this
this additional service.
Thursday, April 30, 1942
I-Classified- =--oJ-"�
FOR RENT - Unfurnished apart-
aUQIIQ,wms.SAlVE. NOs< D'OP�
ment at 238 Donaldson Street.
1 bedroom and kitchenette with
running hot water. MRS. L. A.
MARTIN. Phone 102-M.
1961 WlnnfJr of
H. If. DEAN TROPHY
For Beet EdItorial.
SHS Bands to Give
Concert Sunday
VOLUME VI
THE BULLOCH HERALD 1_ WbuIer ofHAL 8TANLJ:y TROPHYFor Tn>oIrapIllcalPerfecta.....
BUDGET TROUBLE? Let HOL­
SUM BREAD ... that's FLA­
VOR-RANGE BAKED ... help
to solve your problems! Its
crust-to-crust GOODNESS ...
saves you MONEY! So don't say
br.ad ... say HOLSUlII!
FOR RENT-Five Room Apart­
ment. unfurnished. 102 South
Zclterower Avenue. All con-
veniences, garage, garden.
HINTON BOOTH. tt.
STEADY WORK-Get establish­
ed in a Watkins business of your
own; earnings start immediate­
ly; we have an opening for the
right person. Write P. I .. Bing­
ham. 70-94 W. Iowa Ave .•
Memphis. Tenn. 21.
-
GOING TO NEW YORK?-Am
looking for a loaded truck with
trip to New York with no load
for return trip. See or call Bill
Bowen a t Bowen Furniture Co.,
Phone 239.
.lAS ......CL Y • CO. LlMITlD
'10.1 ILLINOIS
!B�
BLACK LABEL
Including a composition of his
own Marion Carpenter will pre­
sent the Statesboro high school
band in a concert at the States­
boro high school auditorium Sun­
day afternoon. May 10. at 4:00
o'clock.
Mr. Crapenter's composition. an
overture, "Southern Wonderment,"
will come late in the program
which will Include America: by
Carey; The Thunderer. by Sousa;
The Oracle (Overture). by Tay­
lor; Americanna Overture, by
Buchtel; Aurora Overture. by Yo­
der; Southern Wonderment. by
Marion Carpenter; Washington
Post (March), by Sousa. and The
Star Spangled Banner. by Key.
Soloists will be Lewell Akins.
saxophone. Valse Caprice; Kenneth
Smith, trombone, My Regards, and
Kimball Johnson. trumpet. Carni­
val of Venice.
This concert is the band's an­
nual spring presentation and will
. be under the direction of Marlon
Carpenter. There is no admission
charge and the music lovers of
Statesboro are invited to attend.
BLENDED WHISKEY
FOR RENT-3 rooms with private
bath and "a rage. $12. per month.
316 S. Main SI reet, Phone 3103.
\\'ednesdllY �''''Y 0, 1002
at Statesboro, Ga.
ROUND ..UP SALE
FAT CATTLE - FEEDER CATTLE
. HAT HOGS - FEEDER HOGS
O�eechee River Soil
District Makes
Apnual Report
Complimenting the officers of
the Ogeechee River Soil Conserva­
tion District. Dr. T. S. Buie. re­
gional conservator. this week
wrote W. R. Anderson. Bulloch
county chairman. "I am glad to
note excellent manner in which
you arc recognizing and meeting
the problems which are encoun­
tered,"
The letter from Dr. Bule comes
after the local district office'" had
sent In their annual report on the
operation of this district.
Dr. Buie further writes: "al­
though your district has not been
in operation for a sufficiently long
time for you to have an Imposing
list of accomplishments. the re­
port indicates the spirit of the su­
pervisors. and it is particularly en­
couraging to note your objectives
for 1942. I trust that the Soli
Conservation Service may be able
to do Its part by furnishing a suit­
able group of technicians and oth­
ers to assist you in carrying out
your plans ... it will require the
best efforis of all combined If we
are to succeed In our objective9.
I mention this because special de­
mands which may. and doubtless
will. be made upon us during the
next few months may Indicate a
slackening of interest in the dis­
trict operations. This is not the
case. even though our emphasis
may temporarily be diverted to
productions problems.
"On the contrary. I feel sure
that the soil conservation districts
will make a most Important place
for themselves in the war effort.
and contribute vitally toward vic­
tory."
W. G. Kincannon Is supervisor of
the Ogeechee River Soli Conser-
vation District. I
.
Buyers froll\, every section in the country have called
In and asked that we make this sale the largest eVer held
In Bulloch County as they are in great need of Livestock to
fill their orders. They have promised in every way to make
th.s sale one of the best in prices ever held at this yard.
Watch prrlces at OUr Yard and see for yourself that
we lead every week in prices through OUr ring.
We have the best buyers on sale every W�dnesdaytha t can be found.
Sell your Livestock every Wednesday at Statesboro
then you will know yoU are get tlng all they are wo,:th.
•
Statesboro Livestock
Commission Co.
F. (J. PARKER ,. SON. Managen
HIGH CLASS FAST TRAINS
Navy Man to Speak
At Court House
Saturday Afternoon
P. E. Larson. CBM. USN. of
the Savannah Navy Recruiting of­
fice. will be in Statesboro Satur­
day afternoon to talk at the court
house. He will speak at 4 o'c1ock
and will talk on "The Opportuni­
ties the Navy and Naval Reserve
Have to Offer." Part of his time
will be given to questions and ans­
wers and interviewing prospective
applicants for enlistment in the
Navy and Naval Reserve.
Between the North-West
and South Georgia-Florida
COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED
The Flamingo
The Dixie Limited
The Southland
The Dixie Flyer
Via:
Atlanta
Macon
Albany
x The City of Miami l
The Seminole f
Via Birmingham,
Columbus, Albany
x Coach Diesel Streamliner-Operates every .3rd day.'
Del�xe Reclining Seat Caoches-Modern Pullmans.
Low One Way and Round Trip FareS-Travel In Safety
and Comfort.
Central of Georgia Railway
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS 0, STATE..qBORO AND BULLOCH �C�O�U�N�T:.!Y:_ �::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 7, 1942 NUMBER, 8
Bulloch countians, along with residents of other
states on the Eastern Seaboard, will begin using
less gasoline on May 15, when the gasoline ration­
ing program goes into effect.
---------------------------
school newspaper, was recognized
for superior work in high school
journalism at th� 15th annual ses­
sion of the Qeorgia Scholastic
Press AssociatiOn in Athens on
Friday of last, *ek.
City Court Is Gasoline Rationing S.H.S. ��,-Owl
����� o���a!. T0 Begtn May 15
.
S!���,!,��r hlgh
meet here for the May Term.
1942. on Monday. May 11. The
following jurors have been drawn
to serve:
J. E. Donaldson. Virgil B. An­
derson, Dan E. Bland. J. R. Jones.
Lovin Smith. Ernest E. Anderson.
R. F. Williams. W. Luke Hendrix.
E. W. DeLoach (1340th). H. Ul­
mer Knight. Robert Mikell. C. H.
Cone. J. A. Minick. Arnold J.
Woods. Horace Mixon (44th). Ho­
mer Holland, John H. Moore.
James H. Strickland, T. H. Ram­
sey. L. J. Banks. Lester Bland.
Chas, O. Anderson. Linton G.
Banks. I. Jones Allen. N. L.
Horne. W. J. Scott. R. H. Chris­
tian. Rufus P. Hendrix. E. A.
Proctor. D. H. Williamson, A. B.
Garrick, B. L. Joyner, R. D. Bow­
en. W. Onley Anderson. Fred S.
Smith. I. S. Aldred and J. Clayton
Donaldson.
R. H. Kingery. secretary to the
local ration board announced yes- ��������������
terday that May 12, 13 and 14
have been designated as the days
for motorists to register and apply
for ration cards. The registration
will take place in the' schools and
the applicants will receive ration
cards with seven coupons. each
coupon good for a stated amount
of gasoline. These cards are to be
used during the period from May
15 through June 30.
1942 tMinute Men' to Make
Drive for Pledges to Buy Bonds
Sunday and Monday, May 11 and 12, 86 "Minute
Men" will march on Statesboro to offer its citizens
an opportunity of joining with the people in every
part of the nation, in pledging financial support to
the government's war program through the syste­
matic purchase of defense bonds and stamps.
Allen Lanier is directing thc
campaign of the modern "Minute
Men" and announced that every
effort Is being made to see .that
every man. woman and child In
Statesboro and Bulloch county is
given the privllege of making a
pledge during this concentrated
two-day drive.
Mr. Lanier. in explaining the
purpose of the drive. points out
that when you Sign the pledge It
does not mean that the pledge
card is an order form ...It isn't,"
says Mr. Lanier. "In Signing it you
simply pledge yourself to save a
definite amount of money volun­
tarily. at a regular. stated period.
Whatever you decide to save Is up
to you. You will be under no com­
pulsion to sign. and the amount
you pledge will be held in strictest
confidence."
BULLO(JH (JOUNTY
The announcement was made by
John E. Drewry, of the Henry W.
Grady School of Journalism of the
University of Georgia. �������������
Presentation of thc prizes were
made at the morning session of
the meeting on Friday during
which the young journalists of !he
state heard addfesses by Wright
Bryan. managlnl!_<;ditor of the At- R. II. Kingery, """rotary to
lanta Journal; Raymond Kline, the local ratloninl board this
chairman of thel Board, Davison- week announced the effootlve
Paxon Company. Atlanta; Leonard dates of the lupr ratlon
Reinach, manager, WSB, WIOD stanlp8. 1\1r. Kingery pointed
and WHIO; Chess Lngomnratno, out that the stamp. are good
advertlstng and publicity director, only for the datco In the fol-
Davison-Paxon; Dr. Harmon W. lowing schedule:
president of the University of Stamp number 1 good only
Georgia, and Dr. S. V. Sanford. from lIlay 5 to 18 (Incl.).
chancellor. University System of Stamp nuAtber 2 good only
Georgia. from May 17 to lIfay 80. In-
The Hi-Owl received a cup rep- �Iu.lvc; Stamp number 8 good
rcsentlng their achievement. only from May 81 te June IS.
Frances Martlh of the high Inclusive: Stamp number" I.
school was the winner of the prize good only from June 14 to
given for the best editorial writ- June 24, Incluslvo. The Minute Men who will call
ten in a high school publication. lIlr. Kingery pointed out
The state recognition comes to that the effective Ilates for upon
the citizens of Statesboro
the Hi-Owl afte,r its winning the higher numbel'1l wUi be an-
nre: for the residential sectlon-
highest rating Inl its group In the nounlled later. Each stamp I.
Mrs. J. P. Foy, Mrs. Fred T. La-
Atlanta Journal-Emory Unjverslty gooll for one pouOlI of Rugar nler,
Mrs. Thad Morris, Mrs.
contest for high school papers In only on the dates effective.
Frank Ollitf. Mrs. C. B. Mathews,
the entire Southeast. The an- ;0
Mrs. Alfred Dorman. Mrs. Dan
nouncement of this award was Lester.
Mrs. Inman Foy, M.rs. B.
made last week.
• -------------------------- H. Ramsey. Mrs. A. C. Bradley.
C f C Lad' • Ni ht
Mrs. C. M. Coalson. Mrs. J. G.
• 0.. res g Watson. Mrs. Remer Brady. Mrs.
To Be Celebrated Walter Aldred. Jr.. Mrs. Waldo
Thursday, May 14 Floyd. Mrs. Dedrick Waters. Mrs.
The members of the Statesboro
Bruce R. Akins, Mrs. F. I. WIl­
Chamber of Commerce will cele- Iiams.
Mrs. J. G. Tillman. Mrs. M.
.
dl I h
E. Alderman. Mrs. S. D. Groover.
brate their annual La es' N g t Mrs. Lester E. Brannen. Mrs. F.
on Thursday night. May 14. Tick- A. Smallwood. Mrs. Floyd Bran­
ets may be secured from Leodel nen, Mrs. George Seargent, Mrs.
Coleman. Z. S. Henderson. J. E. Russell Evere�t. Mrs. E. N. Brown.
McCroan. Lannie F. Simmons. H. Mr E L Aki M L M M I
R. Christian and Kermit R. Carr.
s... na, rs. . . a­
lard. Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mrs, Fred
The celebration will be at the H. Smith. Mrs. Georgia Brett. Mrs.
Rushing Hotel. A program has Ho)V�11 Sewe)l" Mrs. J .G. Moor!:,
been arranged - to IIttnJet 'It101'1t' Mrs. J. D. Watson. Mrs. B. B.
than 100 guests. Morris, Mrs. Cecil Kennedy. Mrs.
W. S. Hanner, Mrs. Fielding Rus­
sell. Mrs. Zack S. Henderson and
Miss Malvina Trussell.
For the buslneas section:' C. P.
Olliff, Talmadge Ramsey. E. L.
Akins. Everett Williams. Arthur
Turner. H. W. Smith, J. E. "Bus­
ter" Bowen,. F. A. Smallwood, Hor­
ace Z. Smith. Frank Ollift. C. B.
McAllister, Paul Franklin. Jr .•
S. L. Laniel'. H. R. Christian. Ir­
vin Aldred. Wilburn W. Wood­
cock. Dan Burney. Lawrence Mal­
lard. Stothard Deal, Earl McEl­
veen, Cohen Anderson, George
Johnston. Wendell Burke. J. G.
Watson. H. F. Hook. J. E. Smith.
Harry S. Cone. Hoke S. Brunson.
Remer Brady. Jimmie Alien. J. E.
Williamson. Lannle F. Simmons.
Dr. R. J. Kennedy. J. O. Johnston.
B. B. Morris. Robert Benson. J. W.
Cone. Howell Sewell. Z. White­
hurst. E. L. Poindexter, M. E. Al­
derman. Claude Howard. Julion
Hodges and Bennie Mikell.
The county "Minute Women"
will consist of the members of the
HOllie Demonstration Clubs under
the direction of Irma Spears. who
will give the people of the county
the same opportunity to make a
pledge.
---------------------------
It was announced yesterday
that 66
.
soldiers will
.
come to
Statesboro from Camp Stewart
and will be met at the court house
at 10 :30 Sunday morning and be
carried to the homes where they
will be guests for the day. Those
who nrc to receive the men as
their guests are asked to be at the
court house promptly at 10:30 so
EXHmlT OF AMERIOAN that the men may no be kept
PAINTERS NOW AT THE waiting.
(JbLLEGE LmRARY Portal will play host to 1'4 men. Firemen Fight Fire
Leon Smith. head of the art de- They will be met at the Baptist To Buy Bonds to
partment of the Teachers College. Church at 10:30 Sunday morning. 'Fight Jops-Nazl'sthis week announced an art ex- Brooklct will be host to 42 and Q
hlbit now being shown at the col- they will meet at the Baptist
lege library. The exhibit Includes Church there at 10:30 on Sunday
works of Max Schrletzler and morning.
Wal�er Quirt, both American ar- Arrangements have been made
tists. The exhibit Will be In the for two or more soldiers tor each
library until May 15. home where they are to be iIJl!Bts.
The paintings have just 6e'en They will be brought here from
shown in New York. where they I'the camp by motor transpolltatTon.
were rec,Hved with enthusiasm by The arrangements were mad,!
artists, critics and laymen. through tho Red Cross.
HOSPITAL LIST WEEK
OF APRIL 28-lIlAY 5
ADMITTED
Mrs. Hubert Brannen, Register.
Mary Ann Rushing. Route 5.
Bertha Daniels. Register.
Margie Bailey, City.
Leonard Motes, Stilson.
Mrs. M. V. Overstreet. Ma-
Mr. Kingery states that an ap­
plicant for a gasoline ration card
at the time of registration must
have his 1942 motor registration
card. He must be abie to give the
shortest distance from his home
to where he works, the' number
of miles he uses his car each
working day in carrying on his
work (other than from his home
to work) and what is the total
average daily mileage customarily
driven to get to and from work
and to carryon work.
Those who may apply for an
unlimited card include taxi driv­
ers, ambulances.. ministers, doc­
tors, surgeons, nurses. veterinar­
ians. Federal, state and local gov­
ernment agencies. trucking. haul­
Ing. freight trucks. and messenger
service and trucks used in trans­
porting materials for construction.
Registration will be conducted
similarly to the sugar ration regis-
tration. 9
n8SS89.
Mrs. Charles Bryant. City.
Bill Sheffield. Groveland.
Mrs. H. G. Frasure, Woodcliff.
Mrs. C. A. Zetterower, Brook­
let. Route 1.
W. J. Saturday, Claxton.
Mrs. Ray Akins. City.
Mrs. Cecil Dickey, City.
Charlie Johnson. Portal.
Miss Dell Hagin. City.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Attys Waters, City.
Mary Ann Rushing, Route 5.
Bertha Daniels, Register.
Leonard-Motes, Stilson.
Mrs. Harry Denmark, Portal.
Mrs. Ray Akins. City.
Mrs. Charlie Bryant, City.
Bill Sheffield. Groveland.
Mrs. Hubert Brannen and infant
daughter. Register.
Bulloch county farmers may
have to depend on late spring and
summer gardens for their major
supply of vegetables. because of
the unusually wet spring this year.
Abnormal rainfall during the
early planting season has serious­
ly handicapped all gardeners.
However. the two hundred small
farmers working with the Farm
Security Administration are not
easily discouraged. according to
Miss PhilliPS. county home man­
agement supervisor.
"FSA farmers already have a
good supply of fresh rape•.turnips.
lettuce. cabbage. and radishes for
their gardens." Miss Frances E.
Phillip9 said. "and In spite of the
wet growing season expect to have
carrots. English peas. cabbage.
beets. kale. lettuce. mustard.
onions. radishes. tUrnips. rape. and
spinach. .,
Tomato and cabbage plants are
coming along fast in plant beds.
and preparations are being made
to bed seed potatoes for slips.
Most of the canning will be
done from spring gardens this
year. Miss PhJllips said. and any
surplus from summer gardens will
be dried, preserved In brine or
sold. The canning goal for Bul­
loch county borrowers has been
Corporal Morr.ls McLemorp of raised from eighty-five quarts per
Camp Wheel�r .s. spending sev- person last year to one hundred
eral days WIth h.9 parents, Mr. quarts per person.
and Mrs. O. L. McLemore. lQ. F. Baxter. Jr.• was a visitor ,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,
In Savannah on Friday and Sat­
urday of last week.
Let US help you conserve your families \�ool
made gannents by thoroughly cleaning
them and putting them in moth proof cedar­
ized storage bags. Woolen blankets and
comforts also thoroughly cleaned and ex­
pertly bagged for the utmost in moth proof
safety during the summer months.
Thackstons Dry Cleaners
Phone 18
PROMPT SERVICE QUALITY WORK
JAMES w. JOHNSTON, &Icr.
Telllng Amerlean ..omen the
story of new cotton garments for, WANTED-at once, Moulder man.
women working In agriculture and I 60c pel' hour for first 40 hours;defense industri••• Camille Ander- 90c per hour for all over 40
son ot Memphi. the 1912 Maid ot hours pel' week. Plenty of work.
Cotton. i. mr.klnr • 100-<1., tour Apply BAY STREET LUMBER
ot 25 major Industrial elUe. from COMPANY. P H 0 N E 3-2028.
Now York to San FranelReo. MIS.' Savannah. Ga. 1IcAndenon I. appearing •• gueat
and featured model in all-eottcn
fashion shows in each city. Her
FOR RENT-6-room unfurnished
tour is sponsored by the National apartment at 427 South Main
Cotton Council' and C..Uon-Textile Street. Upstairs upartment with
Institute. the Memphi. Cotton outside entrance. CALL 380. F.
Carnival Assoo:lIIlion. and the Cot- W. DARBY LUMBER CO. 1Ic
ton Exchanges of l\lpmphill.· New
York and New ru-tcnns.
Bulloch county farmers cooper­
ating with the -FSA plan to pro­
duce as much food as possible for
home use this year. In order to
release commercial supplies for
military purposes. They will also
raise some garden truck for sale.
In cooperation with the Depart-
ment of Agrlculture's Food for
i���������������������������Freedom campaign each borrowerin the county will have a 12-month garden in addition to rais-
ing more milk. butter. chickens,
hogs and eggs for subsistence and
for sale.
Fanners to Hear
Methods of AAA
Perfonnance Cneck
,
22 Finish Advanced
First. Aid TrainingStatesboro Lions
Name New Officers
,
In recognition of his year's ser­
vice to the Statesboro Lions Club
E. G. Livingston. new president.
presented Gordon Franklin. retir­
Ing president. with a past presi­
dents' gold pin at the club's in­
stallation of new officers on Wed­
nesday night. April 29.
Mr. Livingston, in assuming his
new duties. installed the follow­
ing new officers: E. L. Helbe. first
vice-president; J. R. Donaldson.
second vlce-prersldent; H. R.
Christian. third vice-preSident; F.
S. Pruitt. Lion Tamer; Kermit R.
CaIT. Tall Twister; B. F. Bran­
nen, secretary.
New members of the board of
directors are: W. H. Burke. A. B.
Green. Jr .. and H. W. Dodd.
The Statesboro Lions Club was
organized here In March. 1941.
and is now recognized as one of
the best clubs in the state organi­
zation.
The installation ceremonies were
followed by a fish supper at the
home of B. F. Brannen.
The methods of checking per­
formance for 1942 under the AAA
program will be outlined at the
Farm Bureau meeting on Friday
night in the court house.
Carl V. Sumners, county admin­
lstratlve officer of AAA. will dis­
cuss "why and how" ot perform.
ance and explain how cooperators
with the program may increase
their payments in 1942. The pro­
cedure this year for proving the
farmer's claim for payment is dif­
ferent from that followed in re­
cent years. For this reaSOft, Fred
G. Blitch. president of the Farm
Bureau, urges every farmer in the
county that expects a check from
AAA in 1942 to attend the meet­
ing.
Two tree educational pictures,
Army in Overalls and Building
Bombers. will be a part of the
program. starting at -8:110 p. m .•
war time.
Sam Strauss, in charge of the
training of first aid for the Bul­
loch county civlUan detense coun­
cil. announced this week that 22
had finished 10 hours of training
In advanced first aid.
At the sarno 'time. Chilli. E.
Cone, chairman of' the Bulloch
County Chapter of the Red Cross.
announced that 142 Red Cross
cards had been received and were
ready for distl'lbution to those
completing the standard course.
which was giVEn under the dlrec­
rection of Dr. John Mooney. at
the high school. These cards may
be called for at the office of Dr.
Mooney.
The 22 who have finished their
advanced training and are now
ready to begin their Instructive
training are: Joe Olliff. S. E.
Strauss, Geo. K. Lanier. P. C.
Bean. Bill Tucker Elizabeth Sor­
rier. Ma ttle Powell. Queenie E.
Collins, Eleanor Ray. Sophie John­
son, Mrs. W. W. Eage. Mrs. E. M.
Mount. Annie Smith. Gertrude Se­
ligman, Mrs. P. C. Bean. Mrs. Ba­
ker. Dan R. Hart. Mrs. Lila P.
Johnson, Edith Gulli. Mrs. James
------------------------------------------------------- Foss. Mrs. Lester Martin and
Harry Dodd.
Delegates from the Statesboro
school were Martha Evelyn La­
ni�r, Helen Robertson. Worth Mc­
Dougald and. Mrs. D. L. DeaJ'.
Friends of Carson J. White, son
of Mrs. D. C. White, will be glad
to know Mrs. Pem Boyd received
a letter from him saying he landed
In Australia April 2. Safe and well.
A MESSAGE FROM THE SECRETARY
OF THE TREASURY
r. Llbtl"\7 MriII 1" J8 u..or.q .arU! 1\7 18 1Mr101 .,r1h In
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t .. c tCC"ITAIIIY or TH,""IAIUIn'
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Hugh Arundel Is
Promoted to Rank
Of Major in Anny
It was learned here this week
that Hugh F. J. Arundel of States­
boro has been promoted from the
rank of Captain to the rank of
Major in the U. S. Army.
Major Arundel received his pro­
motion on February 1 and his new
nsslgnment Is Corps Veterinarian
of the FI fth Army Corps and a
member of the commanding gene­
ral's speCial staff. medical section.
., 1,1942
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Bulloch to Get
7 New Tires and 20
New Tubes in May
The local Rationing Board an­
nounced that Bulloch countlans
would get 7 new tires. 34 retread
tires and 20 new tubes for pas­
senger cars for the month of May .
They may bu.y 52 new truck and
bus tires. 94 retreads and 73 new
tubes.
II
Tbe above Idter' was sent to this newspaper by Secrc!�ry lIto!'­
,enthau Iii Washington. We publlSb It ID the Interest of tbe War Bond
Quota Campaign and eamestly recommend tbat all our readers do
tbeir sbare in the tremendous job abead of financing the War errort.
Effective Dates
For Sugar Stamps
Are Announced
Home Demonstration
Clubs Ready for
1942 Style Revue
Members of the Bulloch county
Home Demonstration Clubs are
now preparing for their annual
style revue.
Miss Irma Spears. home demon­
stration agent. announced this
week thut clothing chairmen of
each club are being requested to
prepare their entrants f<\l' their
club.
Th'l judges will Score dresses on
the f"lIowing points: general ap­
pearance, 30 points; suitability of
costume to Individual, 20 points;
suitaibility to purpose. 10 points;
economic factors, 20 points, and
workmansliip. 20 points.
nOME DE�IONSTRATION
OFFIOE NOW IN BANK OF
STATESBORO BUILDING
Miss Irma Spears, home demon­
stration agent. this week an­
nounced that her office has been
moved and is now at room 9 on
the second floor of the Bank of
Statesboro building.
122 Soldiers Here
For Mothers Day
Bulloch county mothers �ill play "mother-for-a­
day" to "sons-for-a-day" when 122 soldiers from
Camp Stewart become guests in the homes in the
county for Mother's Day, Sunllay, May 10.
t
10% OF INCOME
IS OUR QUOTA
IN WAR BONDS
8 to Take OeD
Special Training
The Bulloch county civilian de­
tenae council yesterday named
eight men to go to Savannah for
a two and one-half day instruc­
tor's tralning course in fire-fight­
ing. gas defense. first ald. and
other activities connected with ci­
vilian defense. They are: Bill
Strickland. Byron Dyer. Jonn F.
Brannen. Edgar Hart. G. T. Gard.
Logan Hagan; J. H. Grlfleth.
Brooklet; H. P. Womack. Roglster;
H. B. O'Kelly, Nevils. and Edgnr
Cone. Stilson.
At a meeting of the local coun­
cil here yesterday morning. A. K.
Deering. vice-chairman of the first
congressional district. {ogether
with Walter Brown. secretary­
manager of the Savannah Cham­
ber of Commerce; Mujor A. M.
McDonald. lalson officer between
the army and the office of civilian
defense; H. V. Jenkins. chairman
of the first district and W. P.
Weichel. assistant state director,
outlined the plans for Instructions
and pointed out the need of the
training.
TC Bachelors to
Ring Phones Tuesday
Members of the Bachelors Club
of the Teachers College are sug­
gesting that residents of States­
boro remain at home by their tele­
phones on Tuesday evening. be­
tween 7:30 and 8 o'clock.
The Bachelors are preparing for
their annual celebration. which
this year takes the form of a
black face minstrel. to be pre-
ntsd at the coJl�t:e auditorium
on Thursday night. May 14. at
8:30 o'clock,
On Tuesday night. May 12. ten
complimentary tickets will be giv­
en to the ten people who answer
their phones when a member o[
the club calls between 7:30 and 8
o'clock. Calls will continue until
ten are answered. If a phone Is
not answered, then another Will
be called until the ten tickets are
given away.
The proceeds of the Minstrel
will go to the Bachelors' scholar­
ship lund. which Is used to assist
a member of the club to borrow
money with which to continue
college to secure a Master's De­
gree.
The show will be in two parts:
first. a musical comedy. anil sec­
ond a black face minstrel.
Son of L. H. Hagan­
Recognized for· .
Plane Craftsmanship
Joseph Hagan, cadet aircrafts­
man, Industrial Art. and Trade
School at Richmond Hill, Georgia.
last month was recognized for
craftsmanship when his model air­
plane. Boeing B-17E (Serial num­
ber A-12) was placed on exhibi­
tion in the U. S. Office of Educa­
tion In Washington .
Young Hagan- has been stiJdy­
ing two years at the Richmond
Hill school and Is now contributing
model planes to the government
which are being used in instruct­
Ing in air tr'linlng.
Joseph is the 16-year-old son or
L. H. Hagan. of Emit.
Young Hagan has a letter of
congratulations from J. C. Wright.
assistant U. S. Commissioner of
vocational education In Washln!!­
ton, D. C.
Primitive Baptist
Continue Meeting
Through Sunday
The annual meeting of the
Statesboro Primitive B apt i s t
Church continue9. with EldCcr J.
Fred Hartiey in charge.
The meeting began on Monday
evening and will close Sunday ev­
ening, May 10. Morning services
are at 11 o'clock' and evening ser..
vices at 8:30. Elder V. F. Agan Is
tpe pastor..
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The "Minute Men" Are Ooming;
Decide Now for Final Victory
The "Minute Men" of 1942 will march In States­
boro and Bulloch county on Sunday and Monday,
May 10 and 11,
These modern "Minute Men" will be carrying
muskets as the militia men did in the American
War of Independence when they fought In the
opening action of Lexington, 'l'hese new "Minute
Men" will be carrying pledge cards to receive your
promise to buy a specific amount of War Bonds
and Stamps each week or month, for as long as
the war lasts, or as long as yOU are able,
The "March of the Minute Men" in Bulloch coun­
ty Is just one phase of the nation-wide offensive
against those who would put us In bondage.
When one of these 1942 "Minute Men" marches
up to your door be ready to sign your plegde, It Is
one of the most important documents you have ever
been asked to sign-important to you and to your
country, It is your voluntary pledge to save money
regularly for War Bonds,
Remember you are only being asked to sign one
of these pledges to democracy , , , but also remem­
ber that unless enough of us do sign them we may
be finding an "AGE" added to the word "BOND."
When you sign one of the pledge cards, know
that It Is not an order form, It is not, In signing
your are simply pledging yourself to save a defi­
nite amount of money voluntarily, at a regular,
stated period, Whatever you decide to save is .up
to you, You are under no compulsion to sign, and
the amount yOU pledge will be held in strictest
confidence,
The Minute Men are coming". decide NOW to
pledge the limit-for VICTORY!
1,800 Bulloch Oounty Men
Registered in Fourth Draft
1,800 men between the ages of 45 and 65 regis­
tered In Bulloch county on April Z'/, 13,000,000 men
in that age group registered in the United States.
These newest registrants of Uncle Sam will have
no order numbers or lottery, will not be Ihducted
into military service, They wlll, however, provide
a vast new reservoir of skilled and unskilled labor
which Uncle Sam's Manpowerman, Paul C, Mc­
Nutt, plans to tap freely as the defense Industry
manpower shortage becomes more acute.
Statesboro High Takes Top
Place in State Meet
Last week we announced that the Statesboro
Hi-Owl had been awarded top place in the thir­
tieth annual Emory-Atlanta Journal High School
Newspaper Contest, This week we -announce that
the same paper has also won the Georgia Scholas­
tic Press Association award, which mnkes It the
best paper in the Southeast and the state.
And now it is announced that the one-act play
presented by members of the Statesboro High
School speech department was awarded first place
in the state in Macon on Thursday night, The
memuers of the cast included Julie TUl'"er, Car­
men Cowart, Viian Waters, Dekle Banks and A, B,
Anderson, Mrs, J, 0, Johnston directed the play,
And Helen Aldred was declared winner in the
state music contest also held In Macon,
These awards follow the High School's winning
the First Distvict athletic and l�terary meets held
here recently.
The Herald congratulates the student body of
the High School and their winni,,!: representatives,
It's high honor and comes to few. '
The Edi,tor's Uneasy Chair
The Almanac Says the Weather This Week on
TODAY, THURSDAY, MAY " WILL BE FOGGY. FISHING TER-
RIBLE,!
TO�IORROW, FRiiDAY, MAY 8, WILL BE �USTY. FISHING ...
ROTTEN!
SATUR-DAY, MAY U, WIl_L BE WARM. STILL NO USE TO
GO
FISiUNG.
SUNDAY, MAY 10, WILL BE QmTE WARM.. MOTHEWS DAY.
DON'T GO FISHING.
MONDAY, MAY 11, WILL BE SHOWERS, �IlGHT GO FISHING,
BUll' NOT �lUon USE.
TUESDAY, �IAY 12, l'VILL BE THUNDE� SHOWERS. FISHING
SO�IE BETTER.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, WILL BE CLEAR. FISHING GETTING
BEWER.
... But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong
We have the world right here on our desk. It's a you whose sons are in the
Hawaiian Islands, 5,091
big globe, but a world just the same, Ever look at miles make for
anxious thoughts when yOU haven't
one? It is as interesting as a Ii tter of speckled heard from them in several
weeks.
pups, We're going to spin it around and around Then those who have sons in Ireland
and Eng­
and place a pencil point on it when it comes to a land, that 4,384 mil�s are made longer by Nazi
stop, , , There , . , it stopped right on Christmas Raiders in the North Atlantic,
Been too busy lately to get time
to write you, What with signing
up for the draft and Ma a-regis­
tering for the sugar ration and
the sun a-shining and It getting so
warm I just ain't got 'round to It,
Last Monday of last week I
went over to the school house and
registered up for the draft. They
was a purty little school teacher
there to write me up, She made
me feel almost like telling her I
was just a young feller, but I
heard sumbody say 'twus a $10,000
fine and ten years in jail if you
told the guvement a lie about a
thing like that so I was just as
purty a9 please and told her my
whole age, She signed me up and
made me like it. And If I have
to go off to war you can give that
purty little school teacher credit
for It,
And Ma come back from regis­
tering up for sugar yesterday and
The advantage of' any food lies In what It can she's all mixed up, She don't know
provide for your body, The body has certain defl-
head 'er tall of It all, She just
told the teacher which registered
nite necessities, which only food can supply, Food her up that she wus gonna do
is. the heating apparatus of the body, among other what Uncle Sam tells her to and
things; that Is why so many underfed people de-
not ask any questions, But she
didn't fool me none. She worried
velop pneumonia when thoy fall Ill, about If she gonna get some sugar
to do her canning, The teacher
Food Is burncd In the body exactly as fuel Is told her she would have to get
'burned under a boiler to develop heat anll energy, special pennlssun from Mr, Ren­
The heat-giving part of food Is called "clilorles";
froe, who Is the ration man In
Statesboro, to buy sugar to can
a calory Is a heat-unit, something about a gram her peaches, and make her jelly,
of water and one degree centigrade; a certain etc,
number of calories are needed dally by your mecha- And noW we gotta sign up for
nlsm, Other Ingredients of food are proteins, car- gas, Well, that ain't gonna WUrry
bohydr�tes and fats, all of which serve different
me 'any since we got ole Jake, Ma
and me been hitching him up to
purposes, the buggy to go to church In ever
since the tires on our old car got
Proteins are neeessary, but excess of them Is thin. I shined up the buggy, put
dangerous, for proteins 'putrefy more quickly than a new ·coat of paint on 'er and
fats or cabohydrates, and cannot be stored In the
slicked up the dashboard and the
seat and greased 'er up and with
body above the day's needs, whereas excess of the, ole Jake between the shafts and
other constituents can be stored as fat.
' his harness all fixed up we driv up
to the church with the best of 'em,
Reckon God ain't gonna ask us
what we went to church in, any­
way. Aand we ain't ever been ones
to wurry 'bout what the neighbors
gab over.
Ma tickled -me the other night,
We got to talkIng about short ra­
tions In everything ·from silk
stockings down to pipe tobacco,
Ma's got one pall' of silk stockings
she's been a-wearing night on
two-three years, She won't wear
'em cept to a funeral, a wedding
and a baptism. I read where silk
stockings Is what gives a woman
sex appeal and I was telling Ma
'bout what I red and she 'lows as
how she didn't have on rio silk
stockings when I went a-courting
her and that her sex appeal was
good enough to get me hitched to
her and keep me for pury nJgh
forty year and she -didn't wear
nothing but cotton stockings until
-------------------------.----------------
her grand younguns got together
and give her them silK ones for
Christmas that time, , ,'and she
sniffed and told me that if I
thought she was going to wear 'em
all the time I rould get another
thought in my' head, I see she's
getting sorta het up 'bout It so I
change the subject and we start
talking 'bout somethln' else.
I read what you Wl'ote about
Harold McElveen winning the
grand champion at the stock show
there in Statesboro. He's a good
boy-lives in this section of the
county, He's got good folks too
and that's what rounts.
Are You One of Those "Oh
I Oan Eat Anything" People? ATTACK!
ATTACK!
ATTACK!
With sugar rationing now In effect and the na­
tlon exerting Its full war effort and the Selective
Service officials pointing out that great numbers of
OU)' young men are being turned down in the army
because of physical defects, we should ask our­
selves, "What should I eat?"
The immediate answer of some people would be,
"Oh, I have the digestion of an ostrich. Never had
a stomach-aches In my life, I can eat everything
and anything," Those are the very people who
should take care, especially after thirty,
In this, as In other things, strength may be weak­
ness and weakness may be strength, The man who
has to take care of a poor digestion Is not likely
to overeat, to eat too fast, to eat the wrong thing;
but the man who has never known what it was
to suffer from Indigestion is in danger, He eats too
fast, and often too much,
He tends to become weighty, and .overwelght
means a risk of diabetes, high blood-pressure, apo­
plexy, heart trouble, Bright's disease, all sorts of
eVilS', Perfect digestion, unless It is accompanied Dear Ed:
America.... anacklng on both the
fi,htlnl front and Ibe hom. front
10W-!,. Ilvln, thl A.I, • bitter
tut. 01 What', to come.
We're fiahtinr the Inn.tlonuy
filh column that blow. prlc •• '''y
hllh her. at home. too,
And evuy one of UI who uvel
et I... , 10'.4 of hi. pay in War
Bondi I. an important .oldler In
the attlckl
Join the attlck yourself I
The Briar Patch
Philosopher ...
Island. Now let's find out where we are, If you
draw a straight line from the North Pole through
Honolulu in the Hawaiian Islands and extend it to
the Equator, your line would run through Christ­
mas Island, about 200 miles North of the Equator,
To get back to Statesboro you would have to have
a boat, You would sail due North to Honolulu, a
matter of about 1,175 miles, From there to San
Francisco. 2,091 miles, then about 3,000 miles to
Statesboro, Nice little trip, eh?
These figures set us to thinking about this war
we're In. Ever stop to wonder how far your sons
and husbands, who are fighting this war, are away
from you? Let's take another look at the globe,
Mrs. Averitt, your husband, Barney, is in the
Panama Canal Zone, From here 1,979 miles is a
long way off, Mrs. Maude Edge's boy, John, is
there too, It's a "fur piece" ... more'n "two
whoops and a holler" any way you look at it.
And to you mothers and fathers with sons in
Australia , , , takes a long time for a letter to
come 15,322 miles "from down under," by way of
Cape of Good Hope and New York City, And to
by strong sense and self-control, Is a temptation
to abuse nature's gifts,
Just as the very strong man Is often the one
who strains himself, so the man with an excellent
digestion In youth Is often the one who ends a
martyr to disease caused by an outraged digestive
system.
Dietetics has now been brought Into line as an
intricate science; but without going Into details,
we can lay down a few sound rules, Among these
are:
Take some milk every day.
Eat plenty of ,fresh fruits and vegetables,
Be moderate witll cereals, sparing of meRt' and
sweets,
Avoid tea, coffee, and alcohol, but go strong on
water,
I
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It takes a globe of the world to realize how far
distance can be, A flat map Is Interesting but it
doesn't tell the real story,
A regiment of soldiers was making a long, dusty
march across the rolling prarle. It was a hot, blis­
tering day and the men, longing for water and rest,
were impatient to reach the next town,
A rancher rode past.
"Say friend," called out one of the men, "how
far is it to the next town?"
"Oh, a matter of two miles or so, I reckon,"
called back the rancher, A�other long hour dragged
by, and another rancher was encountered.
"How far to the next town?" the men asked him
eagerly,
"Oh, a good two miles."
A weary half-hour longer of marching, then a
third rancher,
UNot far," was the encouraging answer. uOnly
about two-miles."
"Well," sighed an optimistic sergeant, "thank
God, we're holding our own, anyhow!"
Jim Sends Ne,vs from SEACTC
So It Is btter to go very light on foods contain­
Ing a high proportion ot protein, Sueh foods are
meat, fish, eggs, milk and legumes-that Is, peas,
beans and lentils, Exactly how much- protein we
should eat cannot be answered exaetly; the safe
rule Is to be cautious In the use of foods containing
a high protein percentage.
Non-Army Oameras Banne"
In Training Oenter
Privately owned cameras have been banned from
all fields in the Southeast Air Corps Training
Center,
Sightseers also have been warned not to take
photograghs of air bases from highways, If anyone
is caught taking pictures on or near any base In
the Center, the films wlll be confiscated by the
provost marshal of the field,
Both military and civilian ,personnel have been
ordered to dispose of their cameras immediately,
The cameras can be checked with the provost mar­
shale of the various fields, The only pictures which
may be taken on the fields now will be made by
the photographic sections on the various fields,
The regulation concering cameras Is in compli­
ance with War Department safet)' measures to as­
sure that no valuable information gets into the
hands of the enemy,
No Street Tax for Olass
1-A Men in Oamilla
Brown-Tan Necktie Adopted
For Wear by Army
A new necktie of a brown-tan color, officially
known as "O.D. No.3," has been adopted for wear
by officers and enlisted men, the War Department
has announced,
Made of cotton warp with a filling of mohair,
the tie has been under test for several months by
technicians of the Quartermaster Corps, It will be
regular issue and will replace the two standard
types of ties now being worn; one of khaki-colored
cotton and the other of black wool or silk. The
result will be a considerable saving to the War
Department.
About a year ago the use of silk in the black tie
The City of Camilla, Georgia, Is doing something
to show its appreCiation of the men who are about
to be called to their colors,
At the last session of the Camilla City Council
a motion was made and passed unanimously that
a man who is in I-A draft classification would not
be required to pay street> taxes, If· a man pays
street' taxes anil In several months Is put in I-A
classification, then he may go to the City Clerk
and get a refund of the entire amount of the
street tax,
It's not much but it's something for the boys
who go away to fight that those who must remain
at home may live In the American way,
It Is a swell gesture on the part of the city fath­
ers of Camilla toward their sons.
was discontinued owing to its expense and antici�
pated scarcity, and challis wool substituted, Be­
cause of the expected scarcity of wool, tlTe Quar­
termaster Corps initiated a research project with
the idea of developing a satisfactory necktie with­
out using either silk 01' wool of the type used In
garments.
After considerable research, Quartermaster
Corps technicians developed the new brown-tan
color, which has been found to harmonize almost
perfectly with articles of uniform, both khaki and
olive drab, In the opinion of the nation's leading
stylists,
Oadet Bails Out, Loses
Shoes on Trip to Earth
British Cadet W, E, Wood of Gunter Field didn't
ask for a .glass of cool water when he trudged Into
Opelika from a five-mile walk after bailing out of
his basic trainer-he requested a pan of salt w�ter,
The cadet was forced to ball out of his plane _
about five miles from Opelika, and on his descent
to earth his fur-lined boots fell off, So when he
finally landed, he disengaged from the parachute
and walked the five miles to town-shoeless,
" I
"Modest rents" seems to mean that they have
been well raised,
Many a male will discover, in the month ot June,
that there are drafts more serious than the selec­
tive service statute.
Main problem today seems to be to get the air­
planes into the all' while keeping cost of living fig­
ures on the ground,
I won't be In town for a while
It is a mighty good thing some times that a man yet
I reckon, I'll coroe In to., see
you then when I do,
cmr_
Th.e Oldtim�r
SEEMS ,0 M[; 1HE: SMARrE:Sr STAMP COLLECTORS
ARII. �UVIN0 DEFE.NSE: SAVING STAMPS' WITH
1MEI!'! i'CNNlf:5 AND WHE:N 'IOU COLLeCT EIGHTE:E.N
DOLL"R) AND SEVENTY-FIVE. (EI;lTS WRTH AND WH­
lIE:llT 'ffiEM ItlTO DEFeNSE 8(/NQs; UNCLE SAM WILL
�JI/ IT' IW.� TO!'
'WJE:NTY-FiVE. DOLLARS'
AT 1H£ END Of TeN YEARS.
� NI('E fWFIl" lVR 'rI?u
can't be arrested for grumbling,
He who 'blames others for his failures fools no­
body but himself, 'JW:l""
U.ITED STATn
WAR
•OND.
STAMPS
• 111'
A woman's birthday, to � man, Is that day In
the year when he finds out, disastrously, that he
forgot somethIng.
It's a poor fisherman who can't stretch a six­
pound fish into a ten-pounder after thlnldng about
It all night
•
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ph Hail, wno is in training at Euie. Inman Ellie, Mrs, Lester Mrs, H, 0, Waters and daugh,
.sacola, spent the week-end Martin and daughter, Frunces, mo- tel', Elise, spent Sunday with Mr,
h MI'. and Mrs. R. C, Hall. tored to Savannah Friday. J, H. Anderson and Mrs, Cenle
I'S, W, A. BIOOKS of the Oclum Mr. and Mrs, John Denmark of Curtiss,
,001 faculty is spending the Statesboro and Ilk und Mrs, G. Mr. and Mrs, H, H. Zetterower
mel' with her sister, "Mrs ... B. Crosby, spent Sunday with Mr. and children were guests of Mr,
n A, Robertson, and Mrs. Sausage. and Mrs. .0, W, Zetterower Sun-
r, and Mrs, S. W. Breeland Earnest Buie, who is employed day,
children, of Holly Hill, S, C" in an airplane factory in Balti- Mr. and Mrs, Earl McElveen o!
c week-end guests of Mr. and more, was the week-end guest of Statesboro were visitors of Mr,
. Russ Rogers, Mr, and Mrs, J, C, Buie, and Mrs, J. C. Buie Sunday,
ednesduy afternoon Mrs. J. D. Miss Doris Olliff, who has been Mr. and Mrs, Wiseman White
ins entertnined at the homo of visiting Mrs. Allen Olliff in Cali- and family, of Brooklet, visited
. Manzlo Lewis with a mi eel- Cornia. is now visiting Mr, and Mr, and Mrs, George White duro
cous shower honoring Mrs, Mrs, Henry Wells before resumng Ing last week,
nlon Lanier, a recent bride. her business course in Savannah. Mr, and Mrs, Johnnie Nesmith
ut seventy-five guests were Mrs, C, C, DeLoach and Bill De- of Savannah spent Sunday with
ited to call between the hours Loach motored t.o Savannah Sat- Mrs, S, J, Foss and family,
3 and 6, urday. They were accompanied
iss Walton Exley, who teaches
home by Jimmie DeLoach, who Mr,
and Mrs, Burton Mitchell,
has been visiting his aunt, Miss Mr, and
Mrs, Ivy Miller, all of
001 in Sout h Carolina, was the Audrey Mae DeLoach, Statesboro,
were visitors of Mr.
k-cnd guest o[ her aunt, Mrs. Miss Eunice Denmark of Savan- and Mrs, R. P, Miller Sunday
at-
E, Cowart. nub, spent the week-end with her ternoon.
rs, J, M, Russell of Holly Hill, parents, MI'. and Mrs, W, 0, Den- Mr, and Mrs. Erastus Tucker
C" spent Sunday with her mark. and family were the spend-the-
ther, Mrs, J, C, Preetorius. Ben Lewis Bacon of, Register, day guests of Mr. and Mrs, Bern-
Villinm Southwell, who works was the week-end guest of Mr, ice Tucker Sunday,
a railroad, spent Sunday here and Mrs, Julinn Boyctt. Mrs, Karl Durden and family,
h friends, Mr. and Mrs, H, H, Zetterower Mrs, M, E, Ginn and little daugh-
1'9. J', N, Shearhouse has rc- entertained Saturday night with a tel', of Savannah,
were visitors of
ncd from n month's visit with party for the WMP of Harville Mr, and
Mrs, J, A, Denmark dur-
aitves in Athens and Atlanta, Church, ing last
week,
rs. Green of Allendale was the
ek-cnd guest of her sister, Mrs.
elton E, Gable,
Sims Super Store1', and Mrs, J, M, McElveen,.and Mrs, F, W, Hughes, MI',
IMrs. JOhn A. Robertson, Ml'.Mrs, G, D, While, W, A. Sla- 296 - PHONE - 296, and Misses Mary Slater, Em-
Slater, and Barrie Robertson
re among the ones from here SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY
o attended the funeral services MAY 8th & 9thTom H, Brown at Fellowship
ptist Church Sunday afternoon,
he children and grandchildren WE WILL PAY 25c PER DOZEN FOR
.
Mrs, W, T, Morris met Sunday FRESH YARD EGGS
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Russ
gel'S and served a bountiful din- TOMATOES, 2 No. 2 cans ""',,"",,""'"'' 21c
I' honoring the birthday of Mrs.
ITis. APPLES, 3 dozen 25c....................................
GRAPEFRUIT, 3 for ........... _ .................. 10c
enmark News PEAOHES, 2 NO'. 2¥.! cans """""'''''''''' 19c
ORANGE JUlOE, 2 No.2 cans """,,:,,' 19c
iss Audrey Mae DeLoach of LIMA BEANS, 2 No.2 cans """"""'''''' 19cvannah spent a few days last
ek with her parents, Mr, and OHARMER OOFFEE, lb. """""""'".,,"" 19cs, .c, C. DeLoach,
r. and Mrs, Grady Lee and SPARKLING TEA, quarter-pound 19ci1y of Florence, S. C., were ......
itors of Mr. and Mrs, B, F, Lee SUPERFINE FLOUR, 24-lb. sack 83c,
t week.
......
Bill DeLoach of Savannah, who SILVERWING FLOUR, 24-lb, sack 95c
ent a few days last week with
....
pm'cnts, Mr, and Mrs. C, c, FRESH DRESSED HENS AND FRYERS
Loach, left Tuesday to begin his
months training. HOME-MADE SALADS MADE DAILY
Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Wynn and
mily, of Portal, visited Mrs, 0, C, Western T-BONE STEAK, lb. """"""" 43cderson and family Friday,
Miss Mary Frances Foss spent Armour's BAOON, lb. 25ct week-end in Savannah with .............................
latives, Native PORK OHOPS, lb. ''''''" .. ,,'',,'''''' 29cMrs, Lehman Zetterowcl' and
ugh tel', Sylvia Anne, Mrs, J, C.
SOCIETY
ROZlflR-OORDflI"L
Mrs, F, C. Rozier announces the
engagement of her daughter, Isa­
belle Lorena, to Llewellyn Cordell
of Milledgeville and and Hartwell.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
the Waycross High School and of
Georgia Teachers Colleg'e, She is
at present a member of the faculty
of the Sparta High School. Mr.
Cordell is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
,T. C, Cordell of Hartwell, He at­
tended the Hartwell High School
and the A. and M. school at Madi­
son, and is a graduate of the Uni·
versity of Georgia. He is now thE."
football coach of the Georgia
Military College at Milledgeville,
The marriage of Miss Rozier and
Mr, Cordell will talce place early
in June at the home of Mr. and
Mrs, W. C, Knight· in Waycross,
Mrs. Kight is a sister of Miss Ro­
zier.
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few days this week with her fam­
ily in Barnesville and friend. in
Atlanta.
M,'. Horace McDougald spent
the week-end in Mucon with
friends,
Mr, and Mrs, W, H, Aldred
have gone to Atlanta where Mr.
Aldred has entered tho hospital
for treatment.
Miss Mary McNair has gone
for a visit of several days ,,;th
he I' family in Wrens, Ga.
Miss Dot Remington spent last
week-end in Athens and attended
the series of dances at Little Com­
mencement at the University of
Georgia,
-
Mrs, Percy Bland left during
the week to spend severn t days in
Macon with Mr. Bland who has a
job with the Government there.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Denmark,
of Savannah spent Sunday here
with Mrs. L. T. Denmark.
M,', and Mrs. Waldo Pafford of
Claxton spent the week-end here
with Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Lanier.
George Hitt of Savannah visited
friends here during the week-end.
Miss Dorothy Durden, of Jesup,
was at home for the week-end.
Miss Durden is Supervisor of
School Lunch Rooms for that
area. ,
Mr. Everitt Barron of Homer­
ville spent the week-end here with
Mrs. Barron.
Mrs. L. M, Durden and Mrs,
Charles E. Cone have returned
from D visit in Macon with their
daughters at Wesleyan Conserva­
tory.
Mr. and Mrs. W, fl. Aldred, Jr ..
left during the week-end for Ma­
con. Mr. Aldred is in charge of a
construction unit there.
Miss Catherine Hodges and Miss
Margaret Remington spent Sunday
in Hinesville as the guests of Sgt.
Gene L, Hodges,
James Johnston has returned
after B. visit to Roanoke, Va.,
where he was best man in John
Wesley Johnston's wedding.
Hobson Dubose has returned
from a visit with relatives in
Blakely. Ga.
.
Curtis Lane, a student at the
Southern Dental College in At­
lanta, was at home for the week:
end, and was accompanied back by
his mother, Mrs, Julian C. Lane,
who will spend several weeks in
Atlanta.
Martha Evelyn Hodges, student
at GSCW: spent the' \Veek,end at
home with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs, W. C, Hodges,
Ensign and Mrs, Jack Darby, of
Charleston, S. C.. are spending
several days with Mr, and Mrs,
F, W. Darby here.
Joe Woodcock, of Louisville, was
the guest of relatives here during
the week-end,
Bettie McLemore Phone 323
;;;rv
HOME
FRONT
DUX DO�nNAS ANNUAL
SPRING FORl\lAL HELD
SATURDAY NIGH'!'
"In the spring a young man'.
fancy lightly turns to thoughts of
love" is the way Shakespeare was
quoted, but in this instance the
Dux Domina formal was the ob­
ject of their attention Saturday
night. The sorority entertained
with a dance at the Statesboro
Woman's Club house and the
"great lovers" theme was used for
the decorations for the room,
Heart-shaped quotations including
those of Romeo and Juliet on down
to Frankie and Johnnie were
placed in between the windows of
the room. The mantle was banked
with ferns and rose buds and the
fireplace was completely covered
with pine boughs. Small pines were
used around the edge of the dance
floor to add to the atmosphere of
a garden.
The arch through which Mary
Thomas Perry and Tom Jenkins
led the leadout was in the sfiape
of- a heart and entwined with
roses. Streamers of val' i-colored
crepe paper completely filled the
inside of the heart and across this
was attached the shield of theso­
rorlty. Colored lights behind the
arch accented the silhouelte of the
shield,
Mr, and Mrs, W, S. Hanner,
sponsors of the sorority, enter­
tained the members, the guests
and their dates at an intermission
party at their home in Anderson­
ville, The lawn of the home was
lovely with lights strung up to
add to the occasion. Ice Cream
and cakes in the Dux colors were
served.
.
Those members attending were:
Mary Thomas Perry and Tom
Jenkins, Maxann Foy and Marcus
Bruner, Mary Frances Groover
and E. T. Youngblood, Leila Wyatt
and Hue Mnrsh, Helen Elder and
Murion Jones, Catherine Rowse
nnd Dudley Gatewood, Helen
Rowse and Robert Morris, Clif­
ford Lee and Tiny Ramsey, Betty
Ann Morgan and Ralph Mlze,
Margaret Helen Tillman and Bill
Aldred, Rosemary Wynn and Hal
Wynn and Hal King, Catherine
Guiney and Tom Vandiver, Vir­
ginia Perryrnand and Hobson Du­
bose, Eloise Hunt and Edwm
Groover, and M\', and Mrs. Ello­
way Forbes, Jr.
Guests from other sororltlcs
were: Bettie McLemore and Jim­
my Gunter, Vivian Parker and Ed
Mixon, Pruella Cromartie and A.
B, Anderson, Nell Brannen and
Frank Olliff.
Mr. and Mrs, Hanner, Mrs, J,
C, Wyatt of Cedartown, Mrs, J,
G, Tillman, Mrs, T, W, Rowse and
Mrs. S. D. Groover were guests
of the sorority also,
,
Ofl"lCI( FOR EMIRGENCY ",INAOaMI!:NT
COTTON usc is on the increase.
Loss of the burlap supply from
India and heavy military demands
created shortages, and tho WPB
has directed the cotton industry
to double its production of cloth
used to rnake sand bags, camo­
f1aging, and bags for food and ag­
ricultural products.
OPA plans for rationing gasoline
in the Atlantic coastal states, but
not in Tennessee, Alabama, and
points west, arc complete. School
houses will be used for regtstra­
tion next week, May 12-14, Our
tankers just simply can't handle
enough for normal civilian use.
H you run across anyone who
didn't i-egister ror sugar, give him
a tip to get in touch with his lo­
cal board right away.
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ATTENDED STATE MEET
IN MACON LAST FRIDAY
AND SAII'URDAY
Among those from Statesboro
attending the state High School
Meet in Macon last Friday and
Saturday were: Mrs, H. H, Cow­
art, Mrs, J, 0, Johnston, Mrs.
Verdie L, Hilliard, Coach "Red"
Tyson, Carmen Cowart, Julie
Turner, Mrs. Arthur Turner, Mrs.
A, B, Anderson, Dekle Banks, A,
S. Anderson, Helen Aldred, Hen­
ry Pike, Emerson Brown, Dexter
Nesmith.
l'RICES UNDER CONTROl.
The South's bred-in-vthc-bone
love of home I4Jle will be scrupu­
lously observed in carrying out the
price control program or the gov­
ernment, regional headquarters in
A tlnn ta has promised us, Price
ceilings will be operated from the
"grass roots"->-not from Washing­
ton.
No army of G-men Will swoop
down from the nation's capitol to
enforce it, for local boards which
have already plunged into the
problems of tire and, sugar ra­
tioning will can'y out this new
program to defe. t high costs of
living.
Costs had been going up so rap­
idly that work on the home front
faced financial troubles. OPA's
general price ceiling provides a
way for stopping this threat, and
OPA says it's up to the 23 million
Southerners to see that It works,
VACATIONS NEEDED
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Miss Catherine Gainey of Bir­
mingham, Ala., and Miss Virginia
Perryman of Atlanta, were the
week-end guests of Miss Helen
Rowse.
Mr. and Mrs, A, B, Green have
had as their guests for several
days Mrs, D, H, Frazier and little
daughter, of Hinesville,
Miss Tommie Gray of Sylvania
spent the week-end with Mrs, Joe
Joiner.
Dr, and Mrs, John Mooney and
Dr, and Mrs, Waldo Floyd attend­
ed the Medical Convention in Au­
gusta last week
Mr. and Mrs. Emit Anderson,
Mr, and Mrs, Bruce Akins and
Mr. and Mrs, 0, p, Waters spent
Sunday in Swainsboro,
Mr. and Mrs, Lester Lee and
daughter, Joyce, of Savannah were
Sunday guests of Mrs, Lee's moth­
er, Mrs, H, W, Dougherty,
Sgt, John Smith of Camp Davis
1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I is spending several days with his'I parents here before being trans-
ferred to Officer's Training School
at Fort Benning, Ga,
Mr, and Mrs, Bobbie McLemore
of LGrange, and Mr, and Mrs, Gil­
bert McLemore of Savannah have
returned to their homes after
spending the week-end with Mr,
and Mrs, 0, L. McLemore,
Miss Eloise Hunt of Atlanta was
the week-end guest of Miss Mary
Frances Groover.
Miss Margaret Rerriinioon of
Atlanta spent the week-end here
with her parents,
Miss Mary Sue Akins�
D
DR. T. O. BAYLESS-
Dentist
STATESBORO, GA,
Olflce in OIlYor Building
t(Formerly occupied by Dr,
J, H. Whiteside,)
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Pay no attention to rumors that
Uncle Sam will insist we call off
our vacations this year, The WPB
says a vacation will be just what
the doctor ordered, Long hours
and the emotional strains of the
war effort, says WPB, wlli make
vacations doublY effective in re­
storing energy and determination
to folies on lhe home from, It's
like sailors getting shore leave,
soldiers taking furlough, las
er�o���t��anWohne:�u��; ���i::t�� re
will be in effect. 01' chartering a da
bus, Getting a gang together for
non-essential travel is out, says
the Office of Defense Transporta­
tion.
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\'ETERINARlY SURGEON
Olflce on Vine Street
omce Phone 1124
Borne Phono 1128 HEARTS
HIGH CLUB
ENIJ'ERTAINED WITH
SPAGlIETTI SUPPER
Miss Mary Sue Akins and Char­
lie Joe Mathews were hosts to
members 01 the Hearts High Club
and other guests at a spaghetti
supper at the home of Mr, Math­
ews last Thursday night. Roses
\v,ere used throughout the house in
attractive arrangements.
The prize for ladies! high was
unique in that the gift was an ad­
dition to the collection that the
winner 'had already started. Mrs,
Buford Knight won this prize and
was given a demi tasse cup to add
to those she has alreadY collected
as a hobby.
Julian Hodges received a bill
fold for men's high and also won
war savings stamps for floating
prize. Jake Smith was given war
savings stamps also, fol' the cut
prize.
Those members and guests pres­
ent included Mr, and Mrs, Bill
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs, Frank
Hook, Mr, and Mrs, Jnke Smith,
Miss Bobbie Smith and Chatham
Alderman, Mr. and Mrs, Buford
Knight, Ensign and Mrs, Jack
Darby, Miss Sara Itemington, Mrs,
Bill Way, Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Hodges, and Miss Akins and Mr,
I Mathews.
What the Oatholic
Church Is and
What She Teaches Brooklet News.
A Statement of Catholic Doctrine
Pamphlet Mailed on Request
Address:
2899 Peachtree Road, N. E.
ATLANTA, GA.
If you are an .lIglbl.
buy.r ••• on. of the
many cia .... of
p.opl. quallfl.d to
buy a n.w motor car
und.r the Gov.rn.
ment'. rationing plan
, .
.
• • • your Ch.vrol.t
deal.r will b. glad to
h.lp you g.t a C.rtlfl.
cat. of Purcha•• and
obtain d.llv.ry of
'your n.w car with a
minimum ot trouble
and d.lay.
Appoint Us WARDEN
,Of Your Clothes
You should recogulze our Quality
Oleaning as a neceSSity, (l Warden
guarding Bnil l)roionglng the 1110
of your clothes.
OALL 265 TODAY
STATESBORO DRY OLEANERS
HARRY BRUNSON, Prop. PHONE 265
AKINS-LANIER
Mr, and Mrs, J. D, Akins an­
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Nita, and Winton La­
nier, son or Mrs. G. R. Lanier.
The wedding took place Sunday
April 19, in Statesboro, with Rev.
William Kitchens, Jr., officiating,
The bride and groom are botil
graduates of the Brooklet High
High School. Mr. and Mrs, Lanier
nre making their home near
Brooklet,
Revival services began at the
Baptist Church Sunday, The pas­
tor, Rev, E. L, Harrison, is being
assisted by the Baptist pastor at
Ha"twelL Services are held each
morning at 11 o'clock and each
night at 8:30,
The Woman's Missionary So�
ciety of the Baptist Church met
lI<Jonday afternoon and the GA'S
and the RS's met Tuesday after­
noon at the church.
Mrs, J, D, Alderman entertained
at her home Tuesday afternoon in
honor of the members of the Sew­
ing Club and a few other friends .
After an hour of sewing the host­
ess served lovely refreshments,
Mr, and Mrs, Wayne Parrish
and children, Martha and Natalie,
of Dublin, spent th� week-end
here with relatives.
Clifford Hall of Savannah and
Starting Monday, June 15th
A 12 Weeks Intensive Training Oourse in
SHORTHAND AND TYPING
for
U. ·S. Government Jobs
R.m.mb.r-you g.t a long-Ilv.d, dependabl.,
economIcal motor car when you buy "The 'flne.t
Chevrol.t of All Time." ••• It co.t. little to buy,
operate and molntaln•••• And, mo.t Important
of all, It'. de.lgned and built to .erve you faith­
fully for a long tIme to come-It'. a quality motor
car through and through.
Enrollment ,in this Olass is Limited-Only High School
•
or Oollege Graduates to be Enrolled,
_ For Oomplete Information Phone or Write -
Ryan's Bus�ness ColJege
Phone 7288
, FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY, Inc •6 W. State Street SAVANNAH
GEORGIASTATESBORO
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Sunday on account of the very
serious illness of their father, W.
J. Williams.
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson and
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rackley
and litlle daughter, Kay, spent
last Sunday in Pulaski, the guests
of Mrs. Johnson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Bagby.
Mrs. Rex Trapnell has returned
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lowe of Sa- home after a two weeks illness in
vannah visited friends here last Emory hospital, Atlanta.
week. Mrs. Della Hendrix spent last
1\11'. and Mrs. R. Graharu Daniel week-end with her daughter, Mrs.
of Metter spent last Sunday witn Inman Cowart, in Savannah.
Mrs. Grady McLean and Mrs. H. Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack had
W. Rocker.
as t heir dinner guests last Sun-
Mrs. J. A. Groverstein of Allan- day Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Beasley
ta visited her sister, Mrs. H. W. and little daughter, Linda; Mr.
Rockel' during the week-end. and Mrs. Bert Hicks, Mr. and
Mrs. John Wilson of Guyton is Mrs. Boyd Miles, Mr. Edwin
vlslting' relatives here this we�k. Brack of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs, Mabel Saunders and MISS Eowln Brannen, Mr. and Mrs.
Jeanettc DeLoach spent last week Fred Stewart and Mrs. Clarence
end at Register with Mrs. Saun-I Brack and children of Portal.der's sister, Mrs. Geo�'ge Tempi s. Mrs. C. G. McLean entertainedMI'S. Harold Wilcox of Augusta IS' CI b t h home last
is spending this week-end with ��o . etmg ft u a e�hose pres-
her mother, Mrs. J. L. Jackson.
lUI S( a.y a ernoon.
M,'s. A. Prnther and MI'S. ent wele. Mrs. C. J. Wynn,
Mrs.
Everltte Reeder of Augusta, and �omerGBlr�. �rsriI LU�';.. He���i
M,'s Maggie Womack of Hape-
rs. . . a, .
ville' were called horne again Ins 1 Saunders, Mrs. Edgar Parrish,, Mrs. A. B. DeLoach, Mrs. Herbert
Stewar t, Mrs. Roland Roberts,
Miss Debbie Trapnell and Miss
Jessie Wynn. After the usual hour
In sewing, Mrs. McLean served a
salad plate and Icc tea.
Miss Ramona Wynn spent last
week-end in Statesboro as the
glfest of Miss Annette Marsh.
Portal News Church News
Mrs. Lee Nevils of Saluda, S. C.,
\ Af:' the guest of her sister, Mrs.
K. K. Trapnell and M,'. Trnpnell,
last week.
FIRST BAPTIST (JHUROH
OF STATESBORO
(J. 111. (JoBllIOn, MinIster
SUNDAY, MAY 10, 1942
Mornl_r ServIces
10:15--Sunday School. Dr. H. F.
Hook, Superintendent.
11:30 - Morning Worship Ser­
vice. Sermon by the Minister. Sub­
ject: "Jesus Points the Way!"
Evenlnr Services
7:30, Training Union.
8:30-Evenlng Worship. Sermon
subject: "Water for the Thirsty
Soul."
Special music by the choir, .Mrs.
J. G. Moore, director and organist
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev­
ening at 8:30.
Our church urges that all the
people write letters to the fellows
In the services of their country.
We can help a great deal by keep­
Ing them from being too lonely.
Come, worship with us, and let
us pray together for the coming
of peace and righteousness in our
world.
Ru mford cake. dOD't falJ do.....
always have even.balanced tat:a.nI
No alum, either, to leaTI bla.r
lane. FRBBI New IU8ar1.. recipe
booklet, Be a kiccbeD patriot _
Conserve vital supplle•• Wrica ...
day! Rumford naldng Powd...
Dox CS, Rumford, Rhode bIaDd.
Business Girls Club
To Give Benefit for
Soldiers in Hospitals
The Business Girls Club .of
Statesboro announced this week a
benefi t bridge to be given at the
Woman's Club on Wednesday af­
ternoon, May 13, at 4 o'clock.
The proceeds of the benefit will
go to the Camp and Hospital Ser­
vice Council to provide recreation
for soldiers in hospital wards at
Camp Stewart, the Savannah Air
Base, Fort Screven and any other
camp that might be established in
this area. Mrs. W. A. Bowen and
Mrs. John Mooney are members
of the council from this county,
Table reservations may be made
with Bobbie Smith by calling 414.
Mothers Day at the Methodist
Church will be a great day. The
services will begin with Church
School at 10:15. Morning Worship
at 11 :30. At this time the pastor
will bring a special message on
Mother. Special music by the
Choir. Recognition will be given to
the Oldest Mother and the moth­
ers of boys In the service.
Sunday afternoon at 4 :30 the
Second Quarterly Conference will
be held. Rev. J. H. Wilson, District
Superintendent, will preside. At
this conference Edward and Carl­
ton Carruth will be recommended
for license to preach. This is a
great day for this church.
There will be no services at
night as the Methodist will wor­
ship with Primitive Baptist. Ev­
eryone is Invited to all of these
services.
•
'So yo. ".., 10 � • lelilpc.
resll Here', , vCr)' charmin,
way 10 be one:, . In mia
b..ded Torso cIr... 0' Tami·
ami, 6gure mouldln, abo.,·
a .ery DeW dlrDdl ,kin.
White with grecD, blue, or
.
red,.Slze. '�'II'
MESDAMES KINCANNON
AND SMALLEY ENTERTAIN
wrDl BRIDGE PAlt'l'Y
Mesdames W. G. Kincannon and
W. T. Smalley were hostesses at a
lovely bridge party on Wednesday
afternoon at Cecil's. The rooms
where the guests played were at­
tractively decorated with a varied
assortment of garden flowers. A
salad course was served' to the
guests In the late afternoon.
Prizes for the occasion were war
savings 4tamps.
Those ladles present were: Mrs.
Thad Mqrrls, Mrs. B. B, Morris
Mrs. C. B. Mathews, Mrs. Frank
Olliff, Mrs. J, L. Jacld6n, Mrs.
$6.50
George Lanier, Mrs. John Rawls,
Mrs. Cohen Anderson, Mrs. Jake
Murray, Mrs. Billy Cone, Mrs. Ce­
cii Kennedy, Mrs. Willie Brannen,
Mrs. Homer Simmons, Jr., Mrs.
Fred Lanier, Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
Mrs. Emit Akins, Mrs. D. L. Da­
vis, Mrs. Harry Dodd, Mrs. C. H.
Parrish, Mrs. Roy Beaver, Mrs.
W. J. Carlton, Mrs. Leland Moon,
Mrs. J. A. Scott. Mrs. R. J. Ken­
nedy called during the afternoon
liKINS-HALL
-Movie Clock-
Georgia Theatre
Th......ay Bnd Friday, May 7-8
Eleanor Powell, Ann Sothern,
Robert Young in
''LADY BE GOOD"
Looks like It great musical-Be
11 sure to come.
Feature at 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
.
Saturday, May 9th
"Mr. Dlatrl'1t Attorney In the
(Janel' Case"
with James Ellison, Virginia
Gilmore
and
"Tonto Baaln Outlaw8"
with ''The Range Busters"
Also Color Cartoon
Feature at 3:00, 5:24; 7:48, 10:12
Monday and TuMday, May 11-12
Dorothy Lamour, William Holden
in
'IDlE FLEET'S IN"
with Jimmy Dorsey and Orchestra
Feature at 3:28, 5:29, 7:30, 9:31
Wednesday, May ISth
William Gargan, Peggy Moran in
"FLYING (JADETS"
The Cloud-Busting Birdmen
Feature, 3:00, 4:37, 6:14, 7:51 9:40
Also Select Shorts and
HOLLYWOOD AT 9 P. M.
STATE DlEATRE
�Ionday Bnd Tue..lay, 1I1BY 11-12
Tyrone Power, Betty Grable In
"� Yank In the R. A. F."
"'"111111111"'1111'101111111111111111'"11111111111
"SHOP HENRY'S FIRST"
(;LASSIFIED WHY ACCEPT LESS FOR THE
SAME PRICE?FOR RENT - Unfurnished apart.
mentat 238 Donaldson Street.
1 bedroom and kitchenette with
running hot water. MRS. L. A.
MARTIN. Phone 102-M.
BOWEN CLEANERS
Offers the only Sterilizing Room in States­
boro capable of meeting Georgia Board of
Health requirements. Therefore it stands
to reason that we can give you better pro­
tection to your WiJlter Clothes.
Cleaners·Bowen •• ••• •
Don't TaIie A Chance-Phone 55 Today
EAT ENRICHED BREAD
PET
or
CARNATION
MILK
Small Can
OUR PRIDE
2 Loaves 15c
LONG PULLM..;\N
2 Loaves 1ge
4c
Large
Ie
COLONIAL
MILK
Small Can
4 for Ilk
Large Can
2 for 1,1k
SAUCE Colonial orStd. Apple
No.2
Cans3 25c
Swift's Premium Roast
BEEF No. I ean •.....230
Standard Cut
BEAlS No.2 ean .•. 11 C
Pound
Superior
BUTTER 1·lb. cln••�40c
,
26c
Southern Manor Stokely's Lye
CATSUP 2 ll-OZ. B01'TLES Zge HOMINY NO. 21' CAN lOe
Ga. MlJ.id Sweet Mixed Evaporated
PICKLES 22·0Z. JAR 17e PEACHES I-LB. CELLO lie
Stokely's Tomato Libby's Vienna
JUICE 2 20-0Z. CANS lie SAUSAGE 2 NO. l' CANS .23c
'Bama For Salad or Frying
Grape Jam I-LB. JAR 15c Wesson Oil PINUAN 25c
XYZ Salad Cleanser and Soap Pads
DRESSING PINIJ' JAR 21e BRILLO II-IN. SIZE, 2 FOR ISc
Gingerbread � Woodbury
DROMEDARY PKG. 1ge SOAP BAR . ge
PRODUCEMEAT
SPECIALS ,
Fresh Tender Soap
BEANS, 2 Ibs. 17cBuy Your Meat from Your
Little Star Market and Pro­
tect Your Health, for They
Handle Only Quality Beef.
CHUCK
STEAK,ponrid
Small Yellow
SQUASH, lb _ . 5c
New Red Bllas
POTATOES, 5 Ibs. _ 25c
BoWo, Size
New Yellow
ONIONS, lb. '''''''''''''''''''' 5c
NECK
BONES, pound .... _ ......... lOe Freoh (JrlalrCELER ,stalk 4c
G&. Porta Rican
YAMS, 5 Ibs _.L 17c
Fresh WhIte Head
CAULIFLOWER, 2lbs... 25c
Freoh Florida
GRAPEFRUIT, 4 for .... 19c
Juicy Sweet Vnlencla
ORANGES (216's) 2 doz. 39c
SKINLESS
WEINERS, pound
TENDER Z'lBEEF ROAST, pound.. e
FISH! FISH! FISH!
�--
WE HAVE THEM
___PR_OMP_T_�E_A!s_Vl�_'�O_HN_S�_�ALI_Mgr_.TY_W_OR_K__.1 QInlnuinl �tnrl'!i lIurnrpnrntril
Mr • John �yer
22 C Cros6nt Drive
THE BULLOCH HERALD"bel:':�""
���======� �D�E�D�IC�A�T�ED TO THE PROGRESS OF STAT.E..�BORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY'
II
VOLUME VI Statesboro, Ga."Thurs(lay, May 14,1942
i9tl Winner of
H. H. DEAN TROPHY
For IIeot Edlterlal.
Members of the county troops.
of Boy Scouts will gather at Camp
Brannen, near Metter, for a two ..
day Camporee tomorrow, May 15,
according to Hoke S. Brunson,
Bulloch County District chairman.
The features of the camporee
will consist of nine events sched­
uled for Saturday morning when
Boy Scouts will compete In troop
Inspection and drill, fire building
and string burning contest, handi­
cap relay race, signaling, first aid,
knot-tying, messenger service re­
lay, rope climbing, and flfty·yard
dash.
The Camporee will open at 1100
o'clock Friday when Scouts will
check In until 4 o'clock. The first
day will include pitching camp,
gathering fire wood, cooking and
eating supper, cleaning up, re­
treat and inspectlon, campfire
program, camptira and court of
honor, call to quarters, and taps.
Saturday's program will include
first call, reville, colors, cook and
eat breakfast, inspection, activi­
ties, lunch, rest period, nature,
hike, retreat, break camp and
clean up camp site and check out.
WPA TO TRAIN OLDER
WORKERS FOR JOBS IN
DEFENSE INDUSTRIES
The Work Project Administra­
tion of Georgia has launched an
Intensified effort to train older
workers to meet the requirements
of war Industry and will give all
possible assistance to promoting
their employment, according to
State WPA Administrator Harry
E, Harman, Jr.
Impetus to the training program
in Georgia, he said, was given by
F. H. Dryden, Acting Commission­
er of Work Projects, who, calling
attention to the President's pro­
clamation of National Employ­
ment Wo.k, urged that vocational
and auxiliary shop facllmes be
utilized fully,
''There-were 495,000 men and
134,000 women 40 years of liKe or
older on WPA a month ago." Mr.
Dryden said. "All of these are
available for. placement or traln­
ing in private industry, They have
proved that they not only are em­
ployable but are capable of con­
tributing greatly to the. strength
and productivity of the Nation by
their accomplishments on WPA.
Many of them lack the speclallzeli
skills now in demand, but have
shown aptitude for other tasks
that can be developed by proper
training.
Mr, Harman pointed out that
the average age of the Georgia
WPA worker i8 43 years for men
and 44 for women. In 1939, he said,
the average age of the men work­
ers was 34.9; women 40.4, and in
1941, the .age had increased to 39
for men and 42,3 for women. In
1939, the national average of the
labo� force was 39.2 tor men, 40.7
for women, and last year was 42.9
for men and 42.1 for women,
SATISFACJ'ION GUARANTEED!
You NEVER take a chance ...
when yoU ask for HOLSUM
BREAD! You ALWAYS get
bread that's FLAVOR-RANGE
An event of May 2nd was the BAKED ... to reach its PEAK
marriage of Miss Virginia Akins, of GOODNESS .. on your table!
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Akins, to Denver Hall, son of Mr. FOR RENT-Five Room Apart-
and Mrs. Jerry Hall, which was ment, unfurniShed. 102 South
solemnized at the home of the Zetterowm- Avenue. All con-
Rev, William Kitchens, Jr. Miss veniences, garage, +garden,
Jeanette and Mamie Lou Johnson HINTON BOOTH. tf.
and James Ray Akins were the Iriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiionly attendants.
The bride was lovely in a navy
blue dress with pink accessories.
She Wore a corsage of sweetheart
roses,
Mr. and Mrs. Hall will make
their home near Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hagins, Jr.,
and daughter, Diane, and Mrs. W.
E. Brock, Jr., and daughter, Dor­
is, of J\tianta, are visiting their
PRESBYTERIAN (JHURCH parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Ha-
Edrar A. Woods, Minister
'gins, Sr. I10:15 A. M.-Church School. Mrs. J. L. Mathews has gone to
11:30 A. M.-Morning Worship. Sebring, Fla., to visit her daugh-
Sermon by the Pastor. ter, M�. W. H. Aldred, Jr., who
7:30 P. M.-Young People. IS staying there for several weeks.
8:30 P. M. Wednesday-Church Mrs. J. S. Murray �md Mrs. Co-
Night Service. hen Anders?n were VIsitors in Sa­vannah during the week.
Mrs. Olliff Boyd and little son
have returned from a visit with
relatives in Ocilla, Gr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Abbott arc
going to Charleston, S. C., this
week-end to attend a wedding.
Cohen Anderson was a business
visitor In Savannah during the
Mrs. John Everett has as her
guest this week her mother, Mrs.
Janie Everett, of Savannah.
Mrs. A. M. Braswell has re­
turned to the city after a visit
with relatives in Waynesboro.
Albert· Braswell Is In Augusta
on business after having gone by
Athens to attend Little Com­
mencement at the University.
LIBRARY NEWS
The librarian of the Bulloch
County Library, a WPA Project,
states that new books and pam­
phlets have been added to the
War Information Center. Material
on all the warring countries can
be found here, together with eye­
witness accounts of naval and aero'
ial happenings of the war; maps
or various countries, and numer­
ous pamphlets on pertinent sub­
jects. You owe it to yourself to
become informed about the thea­
tre of war and the strategy that
is being followed. Visit your pub­
lic library today.
Bookmobile Scheduie
The Bookmobile Workers have
been placed on defense projects.
The regular schedule will be re­
sumed as soon as arrangements
can be made. If you want books
and can come to town we will
serve you from the library.
.
Vacation Readlnr Vlob
-
It Is time to register for Vaca­
tion Reading Club. Come In and
join the crowd. We are planning
for a large club this summer. Cer­
tificates will be awarded .
Story Hoor
Story hour Friday aftemoon at
4:30 o'clock, conducted by 3 col­
lege girls.
BAND MOTHERS TO HAVE
IIIIPOBTAN'f JllEETING
TUESDAY, MAY 19
A call meeting of the Band
Mothers io to be held on Tuesd3Y
morning at 9:00 o'Clock at the
high school audi\orium. This is a
very important meeting to .elect
the officers for the next year's or­
ganization. All of the members
are urged to be present.
NUMBER 9
MRS. BOYD ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE (JLUB
Mrs. Olliff Boyd was 'hostess to
_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_
members of her bridge club and
a few other friends at her home
on Walnut street last Thursday
afternoon. Roses were used to
decorate the rooms in which the
guests played. The hostess served
a salad course later In the after­
noon.
Mrs. Phil Bean received ':Tussy"
coiogne for high score; Mrs. Geo.
Lanier was given a box of guest
soap for cut, and Mrs. John Rawls
won a complexion brush for low
score.
Those present were: Mrs. Buster
Bowen, Mrs. A. J. Bowen, Mrs.
Gordon Franklin, Mrs. Lehman
Franklin, Mrs. Milton Dexter,
Mrs. John Rawls, Mrs. J. L. Jack­
son, Mrs. F, C. Parker, Jr., Mrs.
F� Abbott, Mrs. Phil Bean,
Mrs. Sidney Lanier, Mrs. Chalmers
Franklin, Mrs, J. S. Murray, and
Mrs. Billy Cone.
Protect Your Wool I
"111'"11111111111"""111111"11111111111"'111111.
100% wool-made garments are fast becom­
ing one of the major items restricted for
civilian use. Let us properly cleall and place
your wool-made garments in a' moth-proof
Cedarized bag to insure you full protection
during the summer months. Your this
year's wool-made garments will be hard to
replace for the duration.
Thackstons pry Clea.ners
Phone 18_
Scout Camporee 24,183 War Ration Bob Sheppard
Begins Friday at Books Issued Here Makes Survey
Camp Brannen Mr. Herbert Kingery, secretary to the local ra- Of Tobaco
tion board, announced this week that 24,183 War
Ration Books (for Sugar) were issued between
May 4 and May 7 by the teachers of Bulloch county.
At the time of registration,
1,724 stamps were detached from
the books for sugar on hand in
.the homes of customers. These
stamps represented 1,72'1 pounds
of sugar.
232 applications were t'iled on
which ration books were not is­
sued because of possession of ex­
cess sugar stocks ..
O'n April 28 and- 29, 43 retailers
of sugar registered with an inven­
tory of 8,650 pounds; 7 inslltution­
al and tndustrial users of sugar
registered with an inventory of
745 pounds and did not receive
sugar certificates.
On the same dates 93 retailers
nf sugar registered with an inven­
tory of 4,130 pounds; 2 wholesal­
ers of sugar registered with an in­
ventory of 288 pounds and 51 in­
stitutlonal and .... industrial users
registered with an Inventory of
5,640 pounds.
The weight value of the sugar
purchase certificates Issued at the
time of initial registration was
17,206 pounds for retalers; 150,500
pounds fOI' wholesalers and 17,673
pounds for institutional and indus­
trial users.
Waldo Anderson
Wins 'Rich's
Essay Contest
According to an announcement
by Rich's In Atlanta, Waldo An­
derson of Register, a student of
Nevils High School in Bulloch
County, was the county's first
prize winner in Rich's Diamond
Jubilee Contest. Subject of the
contest was "What CItizen of My
County Has Made the Greatest
Contribution to the State of Geor­
gia." Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach, of
Statesboro, was the citizen about
whom young Anderson chose to
write.
Oulda Dell Wilson of Route 1,
Pembroke, Ga., was second prize
winner from Bulloch County and
is also a student of ·Nevils High
School.
The successful Congressional
District winner from the first dis­
trict was Mary Zoller of Clyo,
Ga., and the English teacher, who
also participated In the district
award was Miss Ruth Bronell of Bulloch County BoyClyo High School located in Ef-
fingham County, !nstructs Boys with
Young Anderson recei�ed a $25 Prize Winning CattleDefense Bond and a trip to At­
lanta as the guest of Rich's, on
May 9. Miss Wilson received a
$10. award.
Admitted
Mrs. H. M. DeLoach, Claxton.
Mrs. Morgan ltIoore, City.
Mrs, Ben Mootney, Jr" City.
Mrs. T, Y. Akin, City.
Mrs. Turner Lee, City.
Frank Bostwick, City.
Misa Grace Everitt, Oliver, Ga.
Mrs. Walter McDougald, City.
M.... Talmadge Ramsey, City.
MIsa Malvina Trussell, City.
11 Negroes to Leave
For Induction in
Army on Monday
At the fat stock show and sale
held recently at McRae, Ga., the
winners of the reserve champion
__;,_ and the grand champion animals
were shown by boys who had re­
ceived their instruction and train­
ing by Linwood McElveen, son of
W. L. McElveen of Arcola. Seven
other cattle which 1l1aced for prize
money were 8hown by boys under
th@.__d!"ection '" :Mr• .McEleen, the
vocational agriculture teacher at
Workmore In Telfair county.
Marshall Robertson, secretary
to the local Selective Service
BoN'd. lIIUIounced today tbat 11
negroes would leave Bulloch
County on Monday, May 18, for
Fort McPherson, Atlanta, fol' in­
duction into the U. S. Army.
They are: Arthur Dixon, States­
boro; Ulysses Moody, Pulaski;
Willie Sawyer, Statesboro RFD 3;
John VanBuren Donaldson, States­
boro RFD 3; George Dewey Ad­
ams, Atlanta; Carl Moffett, States- ,
boro; Robbie Cooper, Statesboro;
Joyelle Smith, Brooklet,' James
Brown, Statesboro; Willie Wood­
clift Littles, Statesboro, and John
McDonald McNeill, Register,
BULLOCH COUNTY
HOSPITAL LIST FOR
WEEK OF lIfAY ft-12
DllmlaM4
Mrs. Cecil Hickey and infant
son, City.
Charlie Johnson, Portal, Ga.
Mrs. Ben Mooney, Jr., City.
Mrs. Fred Miller, Portal, Ga.
R. C. Helmuth, City.
Lucille Singleton, colored, Clax­
ton, Ga.
''II0JIIE(JOMING DAY" AT
MA(JEDONIA CJRUROH
There will be a "Homecoming
Day" Sunday at Macedonia Bap­
tist Church. A demonstration will
be given by some children from
the Baptlst Orphanage. Dinner
will be served at noon, and there
will be a Sing In the afternoon.
Rev. W. B. Hoots Is pastor.
Stewardesses In Cottons
Heading the parade In the owiteh to cotton unlformo la the Ne."
York; New Haven and Hartford railroad up in New England. Steward ..
e8ses Ituth Ferguson (1..,(0 ond Ruth JamerRon adjust their new cotton
mesh r::tockings. Their standard uniform includeB light-colored cotton
gahardine suits. white cotton blouse. end coUon boll corsage. The
girls work"'on the railruad's streamliners operlltinJ: in the New Englund
.tates.
After making an extensive sur­
vey of Bulloch county and sur­
rounding counties, R. E. (Bob)
Sheppard, tobacco warehouseman,
this week advised topacco growers
to secure as many good sized to­
bacco plants as they can and re­
plant their tobacco aCl'e'age where
they have failed to lecure a good
stand.
M,'. Sheppard stated that his
survey reveals t:hat the tobacco
crop In this section Is much better
than a great numbet' of the grow­
ors think it is. He admitted that
the dry weahtr has prevented
growers from securing good stands
and has retarded the growth In
cases of early settings. He pointed
out that it is better that the dry
spells cam", before the tobacco
plants had reached some size. He
wen t on to say that where grow­
ers had had to replant if they
would use a teaspoonful of nitrate
of soda or some good tobacco top
dressing to all these replants and
undergrowth plants just before the
the' first cultivation of these
plants It would even-up the growth
with the larger plants, "With the
rains we've had Tuelday and Wed­
nesday of this week," Mr. Shep­
pard pointed out, "YOU should have
�e\��i!��� crop of !obnCCO in a
"There seems to be lots of H Id A
• Ed
Bulloch county farmers, farm
growers WQO thlnl( that the dryera ssoclate organizations, grain, feed and
H J Fi t seed
dealers and other were asked
weather has injured the crop, but enry ones rs this week by w. A. Hodges, chair-
that Is not true," said Mr. Shep- JOI·n Parachutl'sts T Lose S f hpard. "It is true that it has re- 0 ugar man 0 t e Bulloch County USDA
tarded the growth In. a few cases Rati B k
Wor Board, to aid In the nation-
of early setting. But I had much G. C. Coleman, Jr., associate
on 00 wide bag conservation' program
rather see it dry now than later editor and office manager 01 the
..Mla.... , 1'88 got a pl'Oblom launched recently by Secretary of
when tobacco gets ple size. That Bulloch Herald, left on Wednesday
••• 1'18 I..., my lorar boo"''' Agriculture Claude R. Wickard.
Is when dry weatlltr injures it night for Fort McPherson, in At- So moan. Henry Jo_,
col- Every farmer and dealer In this
most. Up until now!l:haven't seen Ianta, for final physical examlna- ored, In reportlnr the fint
I.... county," Mr. Hodges said, "has an
the flrst crop Inj d from dry lion for service In the U. S. Army or a Builoch coonty ._
..... Important part fa play in the con-
weather." Parachute Troops, tlon book. servation of fabric bags (burlap
Continuing, Mr. ,Slteppard said, Mr. Coleman volunteered (or Henry came Into·the
ottl"" and cotton) needed for agrlcultu-
"my advice to all ers Is to do service in the Parachute Troops of the local
War Booard (form- ral commodities this year. There
your very best to ake a crop
and passed hIs preliminary physr- ....Iy the Ration Booard) Moo- Is a shortage of bags now, but If
of as good tobac Is possible cal on Saturday of last week. day artiomoon
...ylq ,that be we take care of these we havp.
this season as th utlook for Since -3.987 he h"!l been IlIIsoscla- bad I..., .... "._ book." He and keep them in use, We will be
ftol t t ''''·••ilGlrilllll"J ted wIth .l!Ja. d ..,. be ,1.1 :beI'e doln much to ottlet the ahortal'�.�a �"- �mP�Offim8�,�������it������������������������..good." Herald. ClOUI'I: 110_ oq_ Saturday from becomin, a nioie' aerlooa one.
He Is the second member of the nIP!. He hadn't'_' the flnt "War time expansion in al1'icul-
organization to join the armed .tamp. Hie � eookll for ture means that approximately
forces of the U. S. Jim Coleman, Mn. I. H. Brett and onI... he 2,000,000 bags will be needed tor
advertising director, i. now a lIeu- fin... hie book he's out or .0- packaging farm commodities this
tenant at the Southeast Air Corps rar DJltll the local 00ard CAO year. That is roughly about
Training Center at Maxwell Field, make apBnl"menta te la..... 500,000 more baga thart would be
Montgomery, Ala. He has been on him a doplk,ate. used under normal conditions. r
active duty since June 19 of last --;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;00!i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_ "Our part In the conservation
year. program Is to see that every bag
Social Security now on hand and in use does its
Rotarians Hear Scout Be Here June 2nd full job and a great deal more,War has cut deeply Into the Im-
Executive Give Rep�sentative to ports of burlap from I!Idla-and the
B Sc t Histo stock! of this material now onoy ou ry A repre8entative of the Social hand must be shared with ou�
Pierce Bruce, scout executive, Security Board from
the Field military forces. We have Illenty ot
was guest speaker at the States- Office at Savannah, Georgia,
will cotton In the raw state, but milia
boro Rotary Club here Monday. be at the Post
Office in States- having the facilities to make ba,-
Mr. Bruce reviewed the history boro, Ga., or, June 2, and July 7, glnr materials are operaing at ca­
of Scouting and explained the ope- 1942 at
10:30 a, m., for the pur- paclty to turn out war orders."
rations of the troops In this coun- pose
of receiving Inquiries and Mr. Hodres pointed out that
ty. He pointed out that Bulloch rendering
assistance In connection farmers �an take the first step i
county should have as many as
with the Old-Age and Survivors bag conservation by taking 8tock
fifteen troops and that a recent
Insurance provisions of the Social of the baga they have on hand,
survey indicated that nearly ev- �S_ec_u_r_lt..:y_'_A_c_t,________ by' _ting them for size, type and
ery boy in the county twelve years condition, and by storln, thcm
of age and older had Indicated Horace McDougald and WO. R,' where they will be dry and safe.
that the would like to become a Lovett left Monday to be Inducted Farmers are urged to 8ell the
� �b��� ���_�
S.H.S. Graduation Exercises,�
Night of Monday, May 25!
Superintendent John H. Morrison of the States­
boro High School announced this week the com­
pleted plans for the 1942 graduation exercises. .'1 Am An American'
Day Sunday, May 17According to the announcementthe senior rexarnlnations will be
completed by May 18 and the
exams for underclassmen will be
completed by' May 22.
The annual Class Night program
as presented by the members of
the senior class, will begin at 8:30
o'clock on Friday evening, May
22, in the high school auditorIum.
Mr. Morrison sta ted tha t this
year's program for Class Night Is
an original skit designed to pre­
sent the members of the senior
class as they will appear ten' and
twenty years in the future,
Commencement day exercises
will be held on Sunday morning,
May 24, at 11:30 o'clock, at the
Statesboro Methodist Church with
Dr. A. W. Rees, pastor of the Wes­
ley Monumental Methodist Ohurch
of Savannah delivering the ser­
mon.
Final graduation exercises will
be held on Monday evening, May
25, at 8:30 o'clock, In the high
school auditorium. Dr. L. D, Has­
kew, co-ordinator of education of
Emory Unlverslty, Atlanta, will
deliver the address.
The 1942 graduation
slsts of 62 seniors.
In Parachute Troops Statesboro and Bulloch county
will jOin the nation In observing
"I Am an American Day" as des­
Igna ted by Presiden t Roosevelt, on
Sunday, May 17.
A program sponsored by the
city, the county, and the American
Legion, will be presented at the
Methodist Church that afternoon
at 4:00 o'clock with Dr. A. J.
Mooney as the master of ceremon­
tes. Honorable Edgar W. Way­
bright, the speaker for the pro­
gram, will be-Introduced by D. B.
Turner.
Dr. C, M. Coalson will offer
prayer and Rev. E. A, Woods will
give the benediction. Music has
been arranged by the high school
band under the direction of Mar­
Ion Carpen ter, and a trio has been
arranged under the direction of
Ronald J. Nell.
G. C. Coleman, Jr.
FARMERS, DEALERS
ASKED TO_ Am IN
class con- BAG (JONSERVAtrION
- txams May 29 for
RFD Mail Route
According to an announcement
made this week by the United
States Civil Service Commission
in Washington, D. C., an exami­
nation to fill the pasltion of rural
mail carrier at Portal, Ga., will
be held at Statesboro on Friday,
May 29.
It was also announced that an
examination will be held here at
the same time to fill 'the position
of rural carrier at Claxton. Ga.
Form 1977 and application
blanks may be obtained from the
vacancy office mentioned. Appli-
• cations must be on file with the
commission at Washington, D. C"
prior td the close of business on
May 29.
Juniors Hosts to
Seniors at
''Hi-Hat'' Party
Members of the Senior class
were guests of honor at a "HI­
Hat" banquet and dance given by
the Junior class Friday night at
tIie Statesboro Woman's ._Club
house. The guests entered the club
house through a large top hat
which completely covered the
doorway. A signpost out in front
gave directions to th� party. Mrs.
Barney Morris welcomed the
guests at the door.
The banquet tables were deco­
rated with small figures of grad­
uates coming through the gateway
of life and out into tIie world. In­
terspersed among these were glass
,hat containers containing red ros-
I es,
the Senior class flower. Menus
and programs were printed on
small black top hats and placed
at each plate. Favors were glass
hats and glass walking canes.
After the meal, Carmen Cowart,
Bernard Morris, Worth McDoug­
ald and Frances Martin presented
a short skit, ''The Little Fluwer
Shop."
The walls of the club room were
filled with cut-outs of top hats
and around these were arranged
walking canes. These hats were in
the class colors of both classes.
During the da'lce a large bag
filled wIth baloons was released in
the center of the room and con­
fetti and serpentine were used in
abundance.
I
Harold (Bo) Hagin, president of
the . Junior class, presided over
the program at the banquet. One
hundre� and thirty-seven students
and faculty members were pres-
lent.
'Knock"Down"Drag"Out' Ball
Game Set tor Wednesday
"Strike Three! You're out!" screamed the um-
pire as "Crook" Smith swung the hickory three Music
Club to Meet
successive times to Marshall Robertson's 1910 May 19th at Home
"shovel pitch." Of Mrs. Gilbert Cone
This may be a typical Incident I --.--------,...-..."..­
Wednesday of next week when the up
WIll Include C,. B. McAllister,
"Old Timers" baseball team girds Jim Watson,
BonnIe Morris, Thad
their fighting clothes to take on MorriS,
W. S, Hanner. B'ruce 011-
Strick Hollow,!),'s All Stars at Iff,
Bates Lovett, L. L. Curry,
Strick's diamond on the Portal
Stothard Deal, Byron Dyer, Dan
h' h y
Lee (StIlson), BIll Tucker, A. W.
Ig wa . Stockdale, Slim Waller, Dr. John
Dozens of t�e coullty's "old time Mooney, Dr. Waldo Floyd, Dr.
bal� ,players have ch�!lellged John Jackson, Dr. Byrd Daniel,Strick s all stars"to a knock- Prince Preston, Leon Tomlinson,
down and drag·out ball game to Cohen Anderson, .and all of the
be played In his own back yijrd. others In the county who have
They issued the challenge, back- ever playcd baseball, will appear
ed up by the assured services of in the line-up.
all the medical doctors in States- The battery of lawyers will be
boro and Bulloch county. Dr. A. in the dugout to settle claims as
L. Clifton has been signed up as a fast as they arise.
special attendant tor "Crook" It should be a real "knock-down
Smith. and drag-out" affair.
Spectators w!ll be given the For obvious reasons the um-
thrill of seeing Marshall Robert- pire's nllll1e has ot been an-
son hurl to fop Ramsey, an old- nounced. .
time battery combination datirig Game called for 3:00 o'clock.
back to 1910-1913. Phil Bean will The admissIon prIce of 10 cents
be seen displaying the 1III10ke he will go to a worthy cause. Igen�rated on his "elbow" ball' in 'the South Atlantic League and the Mrs. Wendell Burke left during
Georgla·Florida League. ttie week-end to spend several
Others to be seen In tfie line,; days with er parents in yons.
The Statesboro Music Club will
meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Gilbert Cone on Tuesday even·
ing, May 19, at 8:30 o'clock, with
Mrs. Ronald Nell, chairman, In
charge of the program.
The theme for the meeting Is
I'American Opera."
The program is as follows:
American Opera, by Mrs. Neil;
Armour's Song, (Robi.n Hood) by
Mr. Carpenter, voice; 0 Promise
Me, Mrs. Cone, voice; Spring Song
of the Robin Woman (Shanewls),
Miss Ma ie Wood, voice; Summer­
time (Porgy and Bess), ·Mrs. B. L.
Smith; Pigeons on the Grass (Four
Silints in Three Acts), and I Got
Plenty 0' Nothin' (Porgy and
Bess), Mr•. Neil.
, .
